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AIRS case ends

r
t.

Supreme Court of Canada maintains
damages and church liability
emotional scars from being so
traumatized at such an early age.
Now, after seven years, survivors of the
Alberni Indian Residential School
(AIRS) have received finality from
Canada's top court, but they remain
dissatisfied.
"The children were cut off from their
families and culture and made to speak
English," the Supreme Court judges
wrote in their decision. "They were
disciplined by corporal punishment.
Some, like the appellant Mr. Barney,
were repeatedly and brutally sexually
assaulted."
The AIRS case was the first Indian
Residential School Case to go to trial in
Canada when 29 former students
launched a lawsuit against the United
Church and Government of Canada for
their role in the operation of the
institution where many students were
physically and sexually assaulted by
people entrusted with their care.
A few years earlier, Barney and more
than a dozen other men faced Plint in a
Port Alberni courtroom where he was
charged with 16 counts of indecent
assault of Aboriginal boys aged six to 13
between 1948 and 1968. Before
sentencing Plint to 11 years in prison,
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Douglas
Hogarth said the former supervisor was
a predator, "a sexual terrorist" allowed
to prey unchecked. "As far as the
victims were concerned, the Indian
residential school system was nothing
more than institutionalized pedophilia,"
said Hogarth. "Generations of children
Continued on page 3

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ottawa - When Leroy Barney took the
witness stand in BC Supreme Court in
Nanaimo in 1998, he held a single eagle
feather in his tighly -clasped hands. With
his head hung low, he slowly and softly
recounted the horrific abuses he suffered
at the hands of dormitory supervisor
Arthur Henry Plint.
Taken from his home in Ucluelet at the
tender age of five, Barney suffered
through five years of sexual and
physical abuse at the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS). He told the
court about being severely beaten if he
refused Plint's late-night advances, and
after reporting the abuses to his mother,
was strapped and threatened by both
Plint and Principal John Andrews for
"speaking badly about the people taking
care of him ".

When Leroy Barney took the
witness stand in BC Supreme
Court in Nanaimo in 1998, he
held a single eagle feather in his
tighly- clasped hands. With his
head hung low, he slowly and
softly recounted the horrific
abuses he suffered at the hands
of dormitory supervisor Arthur
Henry Plint.
Today, the 48 -year old former logger
still carries the scars from being
whipped across his back, and the deep
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Charlie Thompson, Steve Rush, and Spencer Peters protest outside
the Nanaimo Law Courts during the 1998 BC Supreme Court
Hearings.
-
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Former Marine still fighting
demons and bureaucracies
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
The wounds are deep, but still close to
the surface for Veteran Marine Joe Gray
Thorne.
Although it's been more than 20 years
since he was airlifted from the jungles
of Vietnam, it only takes a brief thought
of a fallen friend to make him stop, and
wipe tears from his eyes.

Payne's Treaty Act, First Nations people
on either side of the border can be
drafted," said Joe, who served with the
Marines from 1969 to 1973, spending
19 months deep in the jungles of
Vietnam. "You only had two choices: go

Continued on page 10
JM

Although it's been more than 20
years since he was airlifted from
the jungles of Vietnam, it only
takes a brief thought of a fallen
friend to make him stop, and
wipe tears from his eyes.
Joe was drafted by the U.S. Marines
Reconnaissance and Infantry Division,
the toughest of the tough. At only 17
years old, called out of his home room
at Cleveland High School in Seattle by a
"big, burly Sergeant ", Joe was
immediately shipped to the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego.
"It's still the only time in history the
Marines drafted people, and under the
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Veteran Marine Joe Gray Thorne.
Top photo: Gray-Thorne when
first drafted at age 17.
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Ha- Shilrh.Sa will Include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he

individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission Mont
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Web gage: soue avnehatamlrh.org

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Muse of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the riesss or policies of the Nun chah-nulth Tribal Council or its member Firm Nations.
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members. The United Church of
Canada had a very visible presence in
the Alberni Indian Residential School:
Department of Indian Allure were
much less visible. Any kind of

accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brink.,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu- ehah -nulth
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CHMZ FM, 'The Bear', is

lotion's new radio station, co-owned by
iheusaht's Shawn A- in -chut Alleo, and
is gradually moving toward full launch.
Die 'control room', which operates out
of the Tla- o-qui -aht Treaty Offices, is no
longer on 'auto pilot' as program
supervisor George Kiakakos takes over
the day -homy operation for the time
being.

CHMZ FM, The Bear', is
Tofino's new radio station, coowned by Ahousaht's Shawn AIn--chat Alleo, and is gradually
moving toward full launch.

Formerly of Vancouver, Kiakakos
reds moved to Tofino to work for
the station. Al present he is responsible
for the day -today operation of the
station. As program supervisor he will
arc the station is running on doily
basis and he programs music.
The full launch, he says, hasn't
happened yet but hopefully will by early
November. Right now the station plays
contemporary music which includes
rock, pop and country. The station is
slowly establishing its on -air presence
in the community.
Kiakakos says the CI IMZ is not just
about music but about what matters to
the community. He spent the last part of
October asking locals what they want in
terms of radio programming.
gramming. Municipal
elections. for example is current
-

men n 'ty

local First Nations people have
confirmed off-the -record that they will
interviewed for positions at the
'on Kiakakos is unaware of any
scheduled interviews for broadcasters,
but admits that news about staffing and
programming features may be
announced in early November.
be
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attempting ill
contact candidates conning for Tofino
and Ucluelel Councils so that they may
present their qualifications and
platforms on -au..
People he has spoken to so far are
happy a local radio station is back.
"They are very excited about this."
to know about.

CHMZ

is

f

CHMZ program supervisor
George Kiakakos
CHMZ would lave to hear from the
community and welcomes feedback
The station, however, still has no
strike. If you
would like t contact the radio st ation
you may do s o through their mahn la
wttw.chmr_com or by email
info sal: :naemk or
georgefolchmz.eam.
phone due

IN CANADA. IN 1916 Wwo611 WERE
GIVEN THE VOTE IN MANITOBA
A BERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN.
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LUE/10 GIVEN THE VOTE IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ONTARIO
IN 1917. NOVA SCOTIA IN 1918 AND
NEW BRUNSWICK IN 1919.

RANDY 8A81cNOk

AND THEN ONLY 45 YEARS LATER
IN 1969. THE CANADIAN 000005NIE

GAVE ABORIGINALS THE ROTE.
HOORAY,

WERE
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FINALLY "PEOPLE
IN THE EYES OF

0001.

THE CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT.

DEADLINE:
Plow

lane that jhe deadline for
submissions brew next issue is

10,2005. Ann dut date.
material submitted and judged

1,4

31.

New embedr

appropriate. comet be reaaalid
placement but, if gill relevant, will he
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
Sped, rather than hand -written.
Andes can he sent by e-mail to
hashillhsatur.nuchahnulth.org (Windows
PC).

Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of subject(s) and a return
address. Pictures with no return address
will remain on tile. Allow 'a2 4 weeks
for return. Photocopied or faxed
photographs
be accepted.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to bean,- to
dr all stories and even
events we will only
o so

whisk's:

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to ila-Sfitto I,
- Reporter's availability at the One of
-

the event.
-

Editorial space avaittblc M Me paper
EditoriM deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

CANADA WAS MAKING GREAT
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Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let usknow so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sas 31st year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Klreo! Piero!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager

.atirl.la
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(4S56-WRRT A COUNTRY. Neu IF
NW THEYD GET RIO OF THE INDIAN N 1

The offices of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council will be closed to
coincide with the School District
470 break for the winter vacation
at noon on Friday, December 16,
2005 and reopen for regular
business hours 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, January 3, 2006.
Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non insertion of any
advertisement beyond the commit
paid for such advertisements.

a.

Nelson Keitlah led a prayer song for Leroy Barney as he prepared to
testify at BC Supreme Court in Nanaimo in 1998 (file photo).

AIRS case ends
continued from page

1

were wrenched from their families and
were brought up to be ashamed to be

Indians," he said.
Opened in 1891, AIRS was located on
the Tseshaht Reservation in Port

Alberni, overlooking the Somas Riser.
and was

officially closed in 1973.

The AIRS ease was the first
Indian Residential School Case to
go to trial in Canada when 29

EQUA
ME EARLY 1400= WERE TIMES
Of GREAT CHANGE AND taVAHCEmNtiT

-

Page
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cones down to the protection of
children. We were children when we
were being raped by those staff

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ha- Shi0fh -Sa newspaper is
published by the Nuu- ehah -nulth
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the twelve .VTC'member Flat Nations as well as

$35.00 per year in Canada and $40.
year U.S.A. and $45. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the Nan -ehahnulth Tribal Council.
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former students launched a
lawsuit against the United
Church and Government of
Canada for their role in the
operation of the institution where
many students were physically
and sexually assaulted people
entrusted with their care.
British Columbia Supreme Court Judge
Donald Brenner ruled after the years
of hearings, the United Church and
Government of Canada were both
vicariously liable for the abuses suffered
by students at AIRS, and gave damage
wards ranging from $10,000 to
$125,000. Lawyers for the plaintiffs
were suing for damages based on
sexual, physical. verbal, and
p.y h log' I a .. Ile.
11
loss
language, culture, identity, and parenting
skills. Only sexual abuse issues were
compensated as other issues were bared
by the statute of limitations, meaning
they had Income before the court within
a win period of time
All sides appealed the decision on
various grounds, which led to a BC
Court of Appeals unanimous
determination in 2003 that agreed with
Brenner's ruling on damages, but
dismissed the United Church's' liability
because of then being a "charitable
I

the Church played a significant role in
the naming of the school," Supreme
Corm Justice Beverly Mclachlia wrote
in her final report. "It hired, fired and
supervised the employees. It did so for
the Government of Canada, but also for
its own end
promoting Christian
education to Aboriginal children.
conclude that the Church should be
found jointly vicariously liable with
Canada for the assaults, contrary to the
conclusions of the Court of Appeal."
The seven judges (Mille Supreme
Court upheld the damage awards,
which many Residential School
survivors claim is not nearly enough.
Leroy Barney is being totally ripped
off," said Randy Fred, one of the
original plaintiffs in the case. "To
ward him a pittance of only $20,000
for lost wages is, itself, criminal. The
miniscule award is not good for the
protection of children. These awards
arc supposed to be a detriment to
ensure such criminal activity is
discouraged. In Leroy 's ease, it is not a
detriment because the amount of
money is so small in comparison to the
criminal acts and the negative impact it
had on Leroy's life," he said, adding
there were parts of the decision he was
pleased with.

I

f

organization".
On October 210. the Supreme Court of
Canada voted unanimously to uphold
Justice Brenner's original decision that
the United Church was indeed
vicariously liable, and assign 75% of
liability to Canada, and the remaining

iai

2'totaChurch
"The incontrovertible reality is that

reconciliation proms will not be
possible or feasible without the
churches being involved and taking
their share of the liability," he said.
According to Harvey's lawyer, the case
is both a win and a loss.
"It's a win because the finding of
liability against the church will affect
how to resolve all residential school
claims," said Grant. "The Catholics,
who ran most of the Residential
Schools in Canada, have been reluctant
to accept liability. so this decision
forces them to share responsibility with
the government,- he said. 'The second
part of the case, in my view was a
significant loss.
According to Grant, because physical
abuse claims are statute barred after 30
years, the roan determined that
because Barney was in a weakened
psychological stale because of the
inadmissible abuses, he was not entitled
to full sexual abuse compensation.
"This is very serious," said Grant.
"What this means that children who
have been physically abused, then are
sexually abused by the same person,
their damages will be reduced as a
result of the physical abuse unless they
bring their cases forward early on. This
has implications for all survivors of
Indian Residential Schools because
horrific physical abuse in thole schools
was systemic and widespread," he said.
More than 110,000 survivors of the
Indian Residential School system in
Canada are currently seeking
compensation and redress for the
honors they suffered as children.
Federal Justice Frank laccobucci was
recently tasked with developing a
report for government on ways to
address residential school
Legal Counsel in the Barney case will
now have to decide whether to take the
caw outside Canada to the InterAmerican Human Rights Commission.
We were unable to contact Leroy
Ramey for comment prier to deadline.

tr6

Lawyer Peter Grant

TIMELINE
March 1995 - Arthur Henry Plint
sentenced to I I years in prison for
abusing children at AIRS while
employed as a dormitory
supervisor.

February lima -AIRS

ease

(Blackwater vs. 'slim) launched in
BC Supreme Court
December 2000 - Canada
apologizes to NCN for its role in
creating and operating Indian
Residential Schools in Canada.
July 2001 - BC Supreme Court
Justice Donald Brenner releases his
124 -page decision on AIRS case,
finding Canada 75% vicariously
liable and the United Church 25%
'ously liable far the abuses
suffered by former students, and
awards damages from Sill;
to
$125,000 to remaining plaintiffs.
All sides immediately launch
appeals.

December 2003

BC Court of
Appeal releases decision, removing
us liability from United
Church because of charitable status.
May 2005 - hearings begin at the
Supreme Court in Ottawa as the
ember panel of judges hear
se Iris of Residential School cases.
October 2005 - Supreme Court of
Canada releases decision upholding
Justice Brenner's initial findings,
reversing HC Coon of Appeals
-

judgment

Upcoming Meetings
Special NTC Meeting

Nov. 24

Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner

Dec.

Dec. 4

4pm

Urban Update Meeting

Dec. 10

4

Dec.

11

4pm

3

4

p0

pn

Port Alberni,
Hupacasath House of Gathering
Campbell River, United Church, 415
Powered
Naaaimo, Fairview School, 205
Howard Avenue

On October 21st, the Supreme
Court of Canada voted
unanimously to uphold Justice
Brenner's original decision that
the United Church was indeed
vicariously liable, and assign
75% of liability to Canada, and
the remaining 25% to the

Urban Update Meeting
& dinner
Urban Update Meeting
& dinner

Dec. 12

4pm

Seattle, Pearl Warren Bldg. 606 12th
Ave. South
Vancouver Friendship Centre, Gym,
1607, East Hastings
Victoria, Queen of Peace, 851 Old

Dec. 14

4pm

Esquimalt
Port Alberni, Hansen Hall, 3940

All Urban Update Dinner

meetings for Nuu-chah -nulth living away from home will

Church.

adjourn at 8:00 P.m.

"The good pan is that the United
Church of Canada is back in the
picture, as they should be. Although
they operated as a non -profit society,
they did profit from operating the
schools. They must accept their share
of responsibility because they knew
about the sexual abuse that was taking
place," said Fred. "The entire case

& dinner
Urban Update Meeting

& dinner

Johnston

Note: Rosie Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
those who need to update their status cards. - Please bring old status card and copy
of Identification. For NCN members belonging to: Ditidaht, Hesgaiaht, Huu -ayaht, Tla-o- qui-ahi, Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to to fax your info to
724 -5767
- Prior to Nov. 30, 2005 [Will be on location for all meetings with
exception to Port Alberni update.]
Please contact Gail Gus @
if you have any questions.

1477ú77 -1131 or email gatlgus

aCJ'i

uuchahnulth.org
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DFO was warned of Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht concerns
Its David OSnr lela
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

More than a year has passed since the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation
prevented Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) from capturing the young killer
whale named Totter (Luna, L -98) in
June, 2004. While IWO officials
insisted the peaceful Mowachaht /
Muchalaht protest was a surprise to
teem, documents obtained through the
Access to information Program (ATIP)
show DFO was repeatedly warned
failure to involve Mowachaht /
Muchalaht in their plans to relocate
Luna (L98) could result ìo problems.

While DFO insisted the peaceful
Mowachaht / Muchalaht pretest
was a surprise to them, they
knew failure to involve the First
Nation in the Luna Relocation
Plan could result in problems.
In July

of 2003. Gold River RCMP

officer Jackie Olsen informed DFO
Marine Mammals Coordinator Marilyn
Joyce that the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation was upset on not being
consulted on plans to capture Tsux'iit,
and were prepared to block roads to
prevent relocation.
Local DFO Fisheries Officer Ed
Thorbum was also warning his

superiors of the potential for problems.
"As 1 was saying Chief Mcquinna (sic)
has asked to be consulted by DFO
before any decision is made about
L98;" Ed Thorhum wrote in an e-mail
to John Ford (August 14/033 "I did
speaks him for 45 min and I came
away with a belief Chief Mcquirma
wants the best for L98. We do have to
respect the Mnwachat/Maohalat Bands
spiritual connection to L98. I have
asked Paul Preston from Fish
Management AFS to set up a meeting
with Chief Mcquinna and Council

ASAP,' he wrote
After a meeting with Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike
Maquinna and various council
o embers, Thorhum scribbled in his
notebook: "Chief Mowquina does not
want Lora moved. Dept. recognizes
that L98 is culturally' and spiritual
significant. It is our wish that's
respected and we have encouraged FN

r

to work with us ... We must consult with
Mowachat / Muchalal."
In his report to Joyce, Thorhum wrote:
"Today I met with Chief Ben lack, Chief
Mike Maquinna, Dave Munro and Roger
Dunlop at the band offices. I presented
I

the `Action Plan' as proposed by
Fisheries and Oceans Canada. I further
explained the early release of decision to
nanslocale L98 and the rational of Luna
Stewardship departure from the Gold
River dock. Chief Maquinna directed my

attention to a letter sent to Paul Preston
dated September 23, 2003 which states
that 'the people of
Mnwachaht/Muchalaht feel and know
the spiritual significance and cultural ties
"'t paints itself all f taw as
T
people want Tsux'iit to be left alone, and
that nature lake its course'. They are
very adamant that this be their respected
wish. This wish is also the consensus of
those at the meeting. The feeling is very
deeply felt by this First Nation. Chief
Maquinna spoke to the lack of respect
th c DFO and G cement f C nad h
shown to himself and the position of his
Nano! lake this to mean all dialogue
between both groups. This spills over
into the preset situation with Tsux'iit. I
feel that inclusion of the
Mowachaht,Muchalaht in the action plan
is vital to a positive outcome of the
whales future wrote Thorhum. "A
personal point was made by Chief
Maquinna that if Tsux'iit is to be penned
fora short period of time it should be
done at Friendly Cove. Further he is very
strongly opposed to any taking of blood
from the whale. These points must be
solved in the sway near future or the
window of opportunity will close," he
acted.
Marilyn Joyce then reported to her
superiors, "my staff have also been
meeting with Chief Mike Maqutooa to
ensure that the First Nations are actively
involved in the planning process'.
But according to Maquinna, there
meetings were infomhaticn sessions
where DFO presented some parts of their
relocation plans, but made no attempts to
consult In any meaningful way with the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht Chiefs. elected
council, or community members. As a
result, when DFO forged ahead with
their plans in lune of last year,
Mowachaht / Muchalaht successfully
kept óuY tin away from the holding per
thwarting DFO's relocation program.

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

Tsux'iit Stewards work for less
By David W'wchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Fisheries and Oceans Canada agreed to
fund the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Tsux' tit Stewardship Project, but
documents obtained through the Access
to Information Program show the federal
department undercut the First Nation by
thousands of dollars.
This past August, DFO agreed to give
Mowachaht / Muchalaht 048,000 to keep
Tsux'iit (aka Luna, L -98) safe from local
boaters (and vice versa) from April
through October, which works out to

$6,857.14 per month.
But in 2003, DFO was funding the
Luna Stewardship Project at a much
higher level, from $14,353.12 to 520,000
per month depending on which shortterm contract is analysed.
The Luna Stewardship Project (LSP)
was n off-shcol of the Marine Mammal
Monitoring Program (M3), organized by
the Friday Harbour Whale Museum's
Soundwatch Program and Strait Watch
of Johnstone Strait
The cost of LSP was even higher than
the cost of having actual fisheries
officers doing the work, which may have
been more effective

t deserting

bate`

from interacting with Tram iil xirce
fishery officers can write tickets on site
while LSP lacked any enforcement

Powers.'
According to a -mails sent from Gold
River Fisheries Officer Ed Therbum, the
monthly costs of assigning two DFO
officers to watch over Tsux'iit would
have been $14,338 per month But DFO
Conservation and Protection (CRP) staff
have the ability to write warnings and
levy fines. LSP were powerless private
citimens who could only report problems
to local fisheries officers and RCMP
embers.
Fisheries officers were also better
equipped to monitor interactions
between boaters and Tsux it, having
spent 542126 on new digital camera,

$2053.99 to repair a laptop computer,
and $1825 to have gyro stabilized in
binoculars in tune 2003.
"I am rethinking the benefit of putting
funds into M3 Luna Stewardship
Program at this time," Thcrbum wrote in
an
mail to DFO's Marine Mammals
Coordinator Marilyn Joyce on
September 2nd, 2003. "I spent some
time discussing this with members of the
ring team and conclude
the efron spent on the water is not
effective. The team cannot interfere with
L8 and the vessel being played with.
Any attempt to draw L98 off the sport
vessel by the M3 zodiac has been
unsuccessful. I teal this is adding to the
problem and the number of contacts. tt

would be more beneficial to have an
authorized DFO vessel in the area to
assure no purposeful interaction is
taking place. If such interaction is taking
place it would result in charges. At this
time there is no funding for such a
patrol by DFO CRP," he wrote.
Meanwhile, many managers within
DFO were omplaining the msts of
monitoring Tout' irk was exhausting their
already meager budgets.
"Approaches other than capture and
placement in a long -tam, captive facility
will likely require significant and
ongoing contributions of staff time and
money," DR) Regional Director John
Davis wrote to Assistant Deputy
Minister Pat Chamnt '°Phis will mean
that work on other important initiatives,
such as the Marine Mammal regulations,
which would benefit the species as a
whole, will be adversely affected"
"I spoke with Ron (Kadowaki) and Bill
(Shaw) about the Luna monitoring
issue," Robb Wilson wrote inane -moil
1

-

Thorbum on September 30P, 2003.
"As Ron points out we can simply not
afford to have the M3 crew continue
their work in Gold River; nor can we
afford to have Fishery Officers provide a
similar level of monitoring of Luna," he
to

said.

"We cannot afford to have the M3 crew
continue in Gold River," Ron Kadowaki
wrote in an e-mail to Bill Shaw that
same day. "Could you please put
together a plan outlining how we will
manage the Luna situation without M3
until such time as he is moved or
crowds dissipate?`
Given the imminent announcement
regarding intervention for Luna I feel it
is imperative we extend the M3 program
for at least two more weeks,- DFO Area
Chief for Resource Management Ed
Lauchbaum replied to Ron Kadowaki
the following day. "As well as being
cash strapped I would request you talk
to Paul Sprout seeking concurrence to
deficit spend until this situation is dealt
hopefully soon. Wheo this
announcement is made the Luna media
mill will Flash up once again and I think
it important to have this crew as well as
some fishery officer presence on scene;"
he said.

Given the costs of having DFO or LSP
watch over Tsux'iit, it is obvious the
federal department is getting a great deal
by having Mowachaht / Muchalaht
members watch over boaters and their
interactions
eotions with the whale.
Reponed interactions arc down
significantly this year, which is a further
credit to the Ta'as tir Stewardship
workers, and another reason why DFO
should provide similar funding to
Mowachaht / Muchalaht as they did to
LSP.

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
I- 800 -435 -6625
FREE
L
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Second Uu -a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
Meeting Brings Renewal and Optimism
Submitted by Kelly Poirier
White Raven Consulting

Submitted by Kelly

PaoWhile Raven
Consulting

IA

On October the I Irh and
the
Council of Ha wiih met for the second
tom at Hupacasath House of Gathering
under the 'Urea-think' umbrella. Uu-a-

thick provides a forum for Nur-chahnolth Ha'wiih and representatives to
work together to achieve a common
vision and goals for aquatic resource use
and management.
Uu-a -thluk aims o make ocean
resources and fisher
central
Nuu-chah
ninth
common. of
c again, and at this
economies
meeting t was evident that the program
and staff are working to set a new tone
for how Nun shah -nulth will meet and
interact with each other and with
Department of Fisheries and Ocean's
Staff. The bright surroundings of the
Hupacasath House of Gathering was set
off by posters surrounding the room
with imagery from throughout Nuu
chah-nulth territory and quotes from
elders on the importance of ocean and
natural resources to the Suusluh -nullh
way of life.
Uu -a -think presents a real opportunity
for all Nuuchah- nulthaht to reawaken
the knowledge of roles and
responsibilities of their Há wiih.
Through deep respect for traditional
knowledge and ways of managing
fisheries, Uu- athluk supports the

Ha'wiih and secs Nuuchah- monks
actively managing their
nouns.
without the re. c s and boundaries per
on by others.
The first day

of meetings was just for

a lot of
business to get through on the agenda
with many fisheries management issues
to be discussed One of the major items
was gating feedback on the Terns of
Reference for Uu- athluk which lays out
the vision that the Hawiih see for Uu -athluk and the process by which Nuu -

Nuuchah- nullh. There was

chah -nulth will work with each other in
this new Uu -u thluk framework. A
committee to oversee the development
of the Goals and Vision as well as the
Terms of Reference is currently being
developed with interested Ha'wiih and
First Nations fisheries staff.
A lot of business was covered ending
the first day with breakout groups where
Ha'wiih and fisheries staff attending the
meeting had animated conversations
about the opportunities that they saw in
their regions for fisheries and aquatic
resources. The participants had fun as
they listed the many opportunities that
they see to benefit from the rich sea
resources
oundicg their

Everything from
processing facilities to ecotourism,
cultural centres, and fisheries for
underutilized species was included. plus
much morel
The second days
meeting remained
es.

upbeat In tempo,
although serious
concerns about
management of
ground fish and
salmon uplares
discussed
around the table.
A presenmtion of
ork
children

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER WORKING
FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

'Eu- a- thluk' means
'to care for or 'watch
over' m
us Nuu chah -nulth dialects.
This concept will be
put into practice
through new- Nuuchah-nulth aquatic

l^w

them' was played
during the lunch

o,

w

1_

Don Hall, Andy Amos and
meeting chair Joe Tom

break- after which the Ilea -hou -payuk
dancers led by

I inda Wafts and lean
Thomas as well as principal Daryl
Ashdown brought fun and inspiration to
all those present.
The Aquatic Opportunities information
from the previous days breakout groups
tithe previous days work was provided
in the meeting package of information. A
summary to really get The attention of
DFO in the fora of a rhyming poem was
presented by Uu- athluk Outreach staff.
The two days of meetings ended walla
feeling of productivity as well as
optimism,
everyone departed to their
communities or to get ready for the NTC
Annual General Meeting in the days that

followed.
Nuu -shah -nulthaht can look forward in
the coming weeks and months to the
exciting and challenging work that will
happen as Uu- a -thluk continues to take
shape and gain momentum. Many of the
communities can look forward to Lu -a-

thluk staff visiting to give presentations
and conduct community discussion
events for their membership and youth.
In addition, there will be ongoing
wank development .soak,. review
of the referral process, work to identify
regional solution to on -going issues,
capacity building work to identify role
models for a mentorship program,.
training opportunities in the aquatic
resource sector, and profiling Nuu -chahnulth people and other people making
important contributions to their
community in relation to aquatic
Uu- a -thluk is committed to conducting
business for Nuu-shah -nulth people in a
different way. In addition to finding
ways that Nuu- shah -nuth can `plug -in'
and participate in the use and
management of resources, Uu- a-thluk
strives to bring along some fun and help
Nuu-shah -nullh communities define and
achieve what they need and want.

a
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resource

framework,

called

Un-

i,

-deluk.

tir- a -thluk provides

a

Kelly Poirier, Shannon Cowan and Dawn FI /sus

forum for Nuu-chahnulth Hawiih to work together, to
coordinate their work with other
governments, and to coordinate work
with stakeholders.
Urea-thluk brings resources and energy
to for Hawiih to take on their rightful
role as the managers of the ocean
resources within their Ha- houlthee. It
also puts into motion many initiatives to
increase Nuu- chah -nulth participation in
the harvesting and management of

aquatic resources.
Along with current NTC Fisheries staff,
(biologists lane lane, Mike Jacobs and
Roger Dunlop, Program Manager Don
Hall, and administrator Valerie Gallic)
and the fisheries staff of each First
Nation, there will be some new faces to
list in the work ahead to make Uu-asuccess for Nuu-chah- nulthaht.
Dawn Foxcroft and her sister Kelly

thluk

a

Poirier have joined the team sharing the
role of Outreach Coordinators for Uu-athluk and will be working closely with
Conn.- Building Coordinator Shannon
Cowan nd other consultants.
Kelly and Dawn are both from the
Tondo, First Nations. Their maternal
grandparents are lames and lessen,
Gallic, and their great grandparents are
the late Jeff and Jessie Gallic. Both
young women are happy and proud to
have come home to live in Pon Alberti,
to work for Nuu -chah-nullh people and
continue a life long learning process
about Nuu -chah -nullh teachings, culture,
language and communities. Dawn and
Kelly have been working on various
communications and public relations
projects for clients such as: the AlbemiClayequm Regional District,
Uchucktesaht First Nation Forestry,
Larsen Forest Management, the WCVI

Aquatic Management Board and the
Tscshaht First Nation over tthe past year

half- They both bring with them a
deep respect for Nuu -shah -nullh
traditional culture stemming from the
teachings of their Gamma Kathy
Robinson and Uncle Doug, as well as
Caroline Little and the many teachers
from Has -huu -payuk school where they
leamed their culture at n very young
and

a

age.

Shannon Cowan will be working as
Capacity Building coordinator and is
railed o be working with the NTC in
tx
Me new Uum -thluk management
framework. She brings her skills as a
communicator and educator to the
position, as well as her enthusiasm for
working with others.
Previously she coordinated an
tin
education strategy for
First
Nation that included collaborating with
community members and doing
arch to identify human resource
needs. The result was `Reaching for the
Moon," u eatuingue of employment
opportunities designed specifically for
First Nations. As Capacity Building
Coordinator with Uu- a- thluk, she has
the privilege of listening to Nuu -chahnulth elders, Council of
Ha'wiih, and other Nco'chah-nulthaht,
and working towards increased
participation in the management of
ocean reamers. She lives in Erinalon,
B.C. with her husband and two- year-old
daugther.
Kelly, Dawn, Shannon and the other
Vu- a -thluk staff look forward to getting
to know many more Nuu -shah -calm
people in the various communities, and
spreading the word to all Nuu -chahnun and beyond about the beauty and
abundance of our traditional ways, our
Ile- houlthee and the amazing people
and youth that contribute to making our
communities unique
r

Pacific Balance Seal Oil
your source of OMEGA 3
Vision Disorder, Heart Disease, Cardiovascular Disorders, High Blood
Pressure, Depression, Pregnancy, Hyperactivity, Diabetes, Angina, Stroke,
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Psoriasis, Breast, Prostate and other Cancers,
Menopause, Obesity. Both Omega 3 and Omega 6 are essential fatty
acids (EFA's) (the good fats). They cannot be manufactured naturally in

1

the body.

found in fish and marine mammals. Omega 6 is found in
vegetable, seed and not oils.
In the 1930's, it was found that the Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
nearly 0% heap disease and cancer. Seal Oil is the only supplement rich
in natural DPA.
The conclusion is that seal oil provides a more complete set of Omega 3
fatty acids!
Omega

aj

about' What
fishing means to

Tsux'iit Stewarts Jamie Jack and Jamie James

November 3, 2005 - Page 5
New Fisheries Management Framework Brings
Opportunities Along With New Faces and
Renewed Energy to Nuu- chah -nulth Communities

Lewis George talks

Carol Anne Hilton at COH
Meeting

3 is

Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724-2603 (cell 731 -5795
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Education - ha-ho-pa
Have you read today?

r

I

Have you read today? That is awesome
if you did. My reading class did more
Man read this month: they memorized a
poem and recited it during our Monday
ruing circle. This was quite an
experience for us as one of the students
M the group urine 'our reading group
memorized a poem. Our audience was

Edam's group and "-tixwatin Qms
Readers which is Sandra's group.

I

`Z j!41,

a.

F

(
,

We have also had our awards day on

20.

Students from each class
October
received an award for academic, song
and dance, and for helping hands.

the whole school. Our poem was
-Andre.' In our group, there are

f

á

s#
old Rayleigh Fred is dressed up for the annual Tseshahl
incited
Halloween Party along with mom Cathy Fred. T
Ahousaht youth to the celebration, which featured the Muchhluslc
Dance Party, Hockey Shoot -out, Bull Ride, Bungee Slide, and games.
10 -month

Evelyn. The
audience
really liked

.hall

t. It made

,i

n ; " 'i``
I

William,
Erikk and me

part of a new direction for the CBT

Be a

fi

Thank you Evelyn for this little
summary and to the rest of the group for
a job well done.
There am IWO other groups in
learning assistance department and they
are "The reading sharks" which is

By Donna Samuel
laahuupayak Special Education Teacher

Melody.
Manisa,
Cody. Daniel,
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Attention All Basketball Players
Basketball Tournaments Gold River
November 26 & 27. 2005
Place:
hexane Gym
Saturday 10:00 am.
Time:
SI5.1F per player
Cost:
Maximum 8 players per team. A girl on the floor at all times. All monies raised for
this tournament will go towards the Grads of 2005/2006. So come on out and
support the Grads of 200512006. You could also fax your rosters to me at (250) 2832012. I'm here till 4:30. Contact person: Adrienne Amos (250) 283 -2158 1h11250)
Dare:
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Community
Development
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PHI,

TRUST

P

on project proposals and spending priorities, and strategic feedback into annual CBT business planning. Five CBT Committees will be

the schoo1:250: 250.670 -9589 or at home: 250 -670 -2390. Thank you!
MaaglusiisMagtuusiis Lady Sturm

established on the following broad issue areas

Maagtusiis Suns Open Invitational Basaetball
Tournament

-

Marine and Aquatic, Terrestrial, Education, Cultural, and Community Development

The roles and responsibilities of the Committees will be to:

Where: Port Alberni, gym to be announced
When: November 4, 5, 6, 2005
Entry Fee: Men's 5300.00 -ladles $200 00
Contact: Harvey Robinson 250ó70 -9593 or Way Ion Little 250 -670 -2470
Money orders payable to Maagmsiis Suns
Prize matey and awards to be won!
See you all there.

1.

Provide a forum for networking between community members to
share information and assist in the development of protects in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Region;

2.

Support the CBT Business Plan and work with the CBT Board and
staff to develop strategic directions to guide (a) CBT funding
proposal calls, (b) proposal evaluations, and (cloddy funded
longer-term protects with partner organizational

3.

Identify community priorities;

NIFA Fundraiser Ball Hockey Tournament
December 2, 3, & 4, 2005
Chemainus First Nations Community Centre.

4.

Review current initiatives;

5.

Solicit project proposals and forward recommendations for project
funding for Board discussion and review;

Categories. SSS Prizes for 191 29d 35d Both categories based
on teams entered. Entry Fee for the men is $300.00 and $230.00 for the women.
is due prior to your first game. If you wish to enter a team, please contact:
Entry
Iona Harris - 0245.7990.. Emil: IHanisrcikwumutorg
HAYCI:P QA! (Thank you all)
Iona Harris, NIFA Ball Hockey

6.

Evaluate the performance of projects funded by CBT;

7.

Serve as a forum for community consultation and outreach; and

6.

Provide advice and technical support to the Board and CBT staff
as requested.

f

Membership of the Committees will be determined through a public request for
expressions of interest andlor through direct CBT Board and staff recruitment of
at seek broad
individuals with known woven. The CBT Board and
representation from First Nations, local community organizations, businesses, and
government agencies based on technical, scientific, or local/traditional knowledge
and experience. Efforts will be made to ensure that all communities are
represented. It is the Cors intent to seek out the best qualified people and

all

encourage them to participate.
All Committee meetings will be open to the public, and meeting dates, times and
agendas will te announced publicly. Meetings will be scheduled throughout the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Region.
Travel reimbursements will be available for Committee members consistent Mih the
Canadian Government's Treasury Board Guidelines. Resources will be allocated by
the CBT Board for each Committee to undertake research. facilitate specific
projects as agreed to by Committee Members and support logistical requirements.
if you are interested in being a teed of this new and exciting phase In the evolution
of the CBT, or if you wish twitter information pease contact:

David Fraser, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Community Coordinator

Vancouver Island Zone Qualifying Tournament
January 21, 22, 23, 2006

rei

more inclusive and active participation of community members in research, training and education initiatives, informed input and advice
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The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) Board has agreed to a new and innovative approach to community consultation through the
formation of volunteer based Committees. The objective is to achieve broader community awareness of the CBT's Vision and Mission,

10 men's and 6 ladies
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Hello Nuu -ohah -nulth people. MaagmsiisMagtuusiis Lady Storm have submitted our
Senior Girls School Team for a tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005.
We will be fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime.
Our families have given us full support for this plan and we would like to Worm the
community Mom intent If there is any way you can help an we would greatly
appreciate it, whether it is raunchily or giving suggestions. You can contact Rebec .t
at

'

Residents of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region
are invited to join a technical and advisory committee

13th Annual Palaina Settlement Classic
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Or simply drop by the COTS veluelet once in the
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(250) 726-2086 david .haser§clayoquotbiosphere.org

Fast Nation building next to the Du Ouah Gallery

that the Community of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO absphere Reserve Region will live sustalnably in a healthy ecosystem, with a diversified
economy and strong, vibrant and united cultures while embracing the Nuu- chah -ninth First Nations 'living- philosophies of lisaak (Living respectfully), Owa'aak gin smelt.
(Life in the balance), and amok iah teem* (Everything none and interconnected). The CBT mission is lo assist the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Bmaphere Reserve Region
Community to achieve its vision by providing funding and logistical support for research, education and training initiatives that promote conservation end sustainable
development. The CBT will accomplish these objectives by working creatively and proactively within the framework of the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere programme.

The CBT's vision

Port Alberni, B.C. daAlbeemi' Athletic Hall
Jr Girls / Boys All Native Basketball
$150.00 entry fee, trophies awarded, 50/50'x, raffles. possible other programs and
possible screen dance? Will keep you informed on future events. Tournament is
being hosted by Swung en-is I Hot Springs Warriors Ir Boys Basketball Club. To
coin or
enter your team or more info you may get in touch with ralphdaeas a
Thank
you for
phone (250) 670.1160. Hope to hear from or see you at the tourney.
steaming the youths... Cuu Way!
Ralph T. Lucas

is

CBT Board Members:
Jack LOO
STAFF:

.4
{

'r

(Codon),

Tim Webb

CBT Executive Director: Sian

tt

Bark

Arab..

George Patterson, El Inns
Johnsen (Treasurer), Eric Ruxscher (Secretary), Larry Baird, Clive Pemberton, Cad
(250) 725.2219. Administrative Assistants: Ids Lucas and Rebecca Vires. Canonry Coordinator: David Fraser

(Loam). Gary
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Manjeet Uppal gains significant Nuu- chah-nulth support
Manjeet Uppal, an NDP activist
seeking the federal NDP nomination for
Nanaimo- Albcmi, is receiving
significant support from Nuu- chah -nulth
the riding
Uppal who worked as a social wbrker
for the Numchah -nulth Tribal Council
for close to a deaade, currently Mousers
for First Nations ('held Service Agencies
M

throughout British Columbia. As e
business partner in a company called
"Dynamic Interactions" Manjeet
provides training and workshops to the
private and public sector.
"lam receiving significant support
from Nuu- chah-nulth" says Uppal.
"Members from the nations of Tseshaht,
Hesqutaht, Tla- o-quiaht, and Ucluele
are supporting me in my bid to win the
nomination as the New Democratic
candidate in the upcoming federal
election" said Uppal.
Uppal recently received the
endorsement of Chief Simon Lucas
who mated "I have known Manjeet
Upptl for over decade. I have found
him to have integrity, honesty and to be
forthright Most of all he has the ability
to lutes" Chief Simon Lucas, whose
hereditary numen Kla Ktaht Ke ls, has
also served as the cleated chief of
Hesquiat for 30 yeah and for six years
served as co-chairman of the Nuu -ChahNoah Tribal Council, In 2003 he
received an Aboriginal Achievement
Award for his sana on the environment.

Uppal also teeeined the endorsement of
Debra Foncral. Debra who is vice chief
councilor for Tseshaht Council, in 1999
was nominated for an Aboriginal
Achievement Award. She received an
Outstanding Achievement Award in 2002
from the Child Welfare League of
Canada. In lune of 2009 she received the
highest honour in B.C., the (ceder of
British Columbia. In endorsing Manner,
I lods stated "I've known Manjeet Uppal
for 15 years. During that rime I have
been impressed by his commitment,
passion and integrity. He continues to
promoting social
work tirelessly
justice. I believe Manjeet Uppal will
make a great Member of Parliament"
Uppal says "This support is an honour

-
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Skip Plensky, a long -time resident of
Kyuquot, has entered the election
campaign for the Director of Area G in
the Comox- Slmthcona Regional
District. The election date is Saturday
.

-

The vote will take place December toll
at the peal cum Civic Centre. Those that
are unable to attend the meeting are
encouraged to vote by mail in ballot.
Ballots will be mailed to all eligible
party members in mid November and

must he returned by December 2nd.
"The important thing now is for
everyone to remember to vote as the
outcome may be very close" says Uppal.
"The last nomination was decided by
four votes and it may be jut as close this

Simon Lucas,

Hanoi! hl First Nation

Meetingg facilitator

g,

"

Manjeet and Debbie Foxerofy Teaabubt

'
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"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &
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Norton, FCGA CAFM

Cory Mdntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP
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November 7, 2005- Vancouver BC
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Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah
(250) 724 -2603 or (tel) 731 -5795
Available any time

y

1

f

lsa

20 years experience
and proven track record

(submitted)

j,.

f:

Are you tired of meetings going all
night long, rimer finishing the
agenda, going around in circles? l :

tUppal is the one of five declared
candidates for nomination,

-

and Manjeet lippe]

out

Nanaimo BC, Bowen Park, Complex Activity Room
6:00pm- 9:00pm.
Contact Person: Angus & Brenda Campbell, 250 -751 -1572,
please call for funkier info.
November 9, 2005 - Victoria BC, Location: TBA
6:00pm- 9:00pn
Contact Person: Pamela Webster, Please email:
phvebster@a shaw.ce for further info.
November 10, 2005 - Port Alberni BC, Nordlys Centre, 4066 Bute St.
6:00pm- 9:00pm
.
Contact Person: Wally Samuel, please email
-

1

wally-Samuel @sbaw.ca
To all Ahousabt Memberahio
Can you please send your cumin Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone numbers
to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would be nine to have Phone Numbers for our Urban
Membership Contacts, for future Meetings etc ..feel free to contact
w¡Uh Pa Tuk Ahousaht

Ili

(':(lAMalti Administration

General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR-1A0
Tell Free: 1- 800-991 -1433 or 250 -670.9531
or Email: phousal lean u tolus
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winter Skip

will log

their woodlot for the first time. This past
summer Skip completed ajoint- venture
logging operation with the KyuquotCheek. Band and Probyn fog Isle on
the Band's woodlot Skip is an
experienced faller. One goal of the jointventure logging was tó help Band
members acquire the experience they
need to become certified fellers. Skip's
falling meutorship will continue when he
logs his woodlot Nis winter.
"Serving as a Director for Area G has
been a long -time goal forme," states
Skip Plensky. "In the late 1980's
served on the Western Strathcona Local
Advisory Committee' explains Skip,
"All interest -group. in the area were
represented on the committee. Together
we made comprehensive
recommendations on land and resource
use on the West Coast I believe in the
process. Cooperation, consultation and
consensus result in good decisions for
our future." Skip describes himself as a
proactive, result driven businessperson
who knows Mat planning mast be multiyear, strategic and inclusive, "Elected
governors have a responsibility to listen
before proceeding on major decisions. If
eloped I will commit myself to keep the
residents of Area G informed. I have
long -felt that the residents do not
understand what services the Regional
District provide to the West Coast.
Decisions are made without community
input. This is one reason why change is
needed, "asserts Skip.
The regional district system of
governance is relatively new and unique
to British Columbia. Established in
1965, the regional district system ensures
that all residents have access to
community -needed services. Area
1

Pater to run again for Area G
Tom Pater is standing for reelection as
Electoral Area Director for KyuquotNootka (Area G), on the Board of the
Regional District of Comox- SBathcona,
"I am dedicated to serving the people of
our West Coast region". Pater soy. "As
a Director with twelve years experience
I stand on my record, working for
sustainable economic development,
social integrity. and environmental
protection. I would welcome the
opportunity ta continue that work."
Pater says that he wants to oestre the
completion of on -going projects,
including road improvement,
infrastructure upgrades, and regional
emergency preparedness planning.
There is e growing recognition of the
need for collaborative efforts between
our local governments -die Regional
District and four First Nations and three
Municipal Villages
order to achieve
common goals. "he states

-in

directors work in partnership with
municipalities and band councils to
inordinate services. The services vary
depending on the geography and needs
teach community. The Comox
Snethcona Regional district extends
from the Comox -Valley, Campbell -River,
the Georgia Suait Islands and the West
Coast. Directors provide leadership on
Land use; resource planning; waste
management; zoning and bylaws,
financial planning; fire protection; water
services, recycling, emergency planning;

'`u

>

e

o

In addition to the four terms that Pater
has served as Director on the Regional
District Board. he is Co -Chair of the
WCVI Aquatie Managernen (hard,
working
increased baieras
from ,
resources to local
communities.
Voters across BC elect regional district
directors on Saturday, November 19.
be

grants
aid; crown leas and lice
licences;
s,
and environmental planning, "Our
regional district system of governance is
considered one of the most innovative in
Canada Yet many residents do nm
know how it works
My it is
important to vote for the Area Director.
I hope everyone will come out to vote

or

on November 19th," states Skip.
For more information on the Regional

District of Comox- Smathcona:
Phone: I- 800- 331 -6007
Email. elections@rdcs-bc.ca

The Nuu -chah -nulth Research Ethics Committee was
formed in December 2002 to deal with the return of
blood samples from the Dr. Ward arthritis study.
As pan of their aeons of reference, they are responsible for the ethical review of
requests to conduct research in more than one Nuuchah -nulth community. Upon
request, the Research Ethics Committee can also review requests to conduct
research in an individual community.

The members of the Research Ethics Commune are Larry Baird balloon Watts,
Matthew Lucas, Karla Point and Helen Dick.
If you are interested in conducting research, please note the following deadlines for

submiting

an application:

Application Deadline

Application Review

December 12, 2005
15, 2005
obtained
by
submitting
a request m Lynnette eeeheee
Applications can be
(REC resource person) at (250) 724 -5757 or through email at
!barber.. a uaaSenrulth.org.

November

strategic management
planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

1+1
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Port Albemi,B.C. V9Y617

Location - TBA
Contact Person: Julia Eaton: 604 -879-6480, please call lier

for location.

November 19th. Advance voting will
take place ten days before the election
in all communities, Area G consists of
Nootka and Kyuquot Sound. It includes
all the area surrounding the villages of
Gold River, Tahsis and /'into,. The
village of Kyuquot is an exception. It
falla completely under the jurisdiction
of the Regional District because it is not
an incorporated municipality.
Tt is time for change," sates Skip
Plensky "The current director has
served the regional district for 12 years.
The economies of the West Coast
communities have changed greatly. It is
time for a new vision and new
leadership."
Skip has lived in Kyuquot Sound sine
childhood when his facer came to
Kyuquot Saud as a hand logger
Together with his father, Skip built his
logging company into sustainable
small business. Over the years Skip's
company evolved from lend logging in
the 1970's to small tower logging
operation with a crew of 15 in the
1980's. Skip used the annual seasons Io
log in the winters and commercial fish
in the summers. Beginning in the
1990's Skip changed his focus to
watershed restoration by cleaning up
streams and restoring old logging roads.
The watershed restoration involved
integrated planning with KyuquotChecleset Band, CRIB(: and major
licences. In 1999 Skip and his wife
Susan were successful applicants for
400 -hectare woodlot in Kyuquot Sound.

prOCESS

this

I

and very humbling"

a

management
plan for
sustainable
harvesting.
The
planning

_

::flu

Keep your meetings
on track,

November 8, 2005

Skip Plensky enters Election for Area G
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Important Notice to all Nee- chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, I In11h Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
India Affairs canna and WILL NOT PAV any hills without full coverage.
)
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) tee say important medical factors apply
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
a.
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer revered under
the ni I08 program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) rime medical corn card.
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at
a post secondary institution, that ìs approved by the provincial medical commission.
In takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process immediately!
Do not assume it is dune! Follow up with this until you have bah cards! Questions
to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert Clam, CD - NEC Nies Program Supervisa

Office of Small and Medium
Enterprises (OSME)

Bureau des petites et moyennes
entreprises (BPME)

Public Works and Government Services Canada
(PWGSC) wishes to announce the opening of the
Office of Small and Medium Enterprises (OSME).
OSME will strengthen access to government business
for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) through
collaboration with industry associations and individual
businesses on training, information, development of

Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux Canada (TPSGC)
souhaite annoncer la création du Bureau des petites et moyennes
entreprises (BPME), qui permettra aux PME d'avoir un meilleur accès
aux arches publics, grata a la collaboration avec les associations
d'industries et les entreprises relativement a la formation, a la diffusion
de l'information, a l'élaboration d'outils et a la participation a l'évolution
des politiques sur les achats.

support tools, and through participation In procurement
policy changes.
For more information, please call:
1 800 811 -1148

Pour plus de renseignements, composez le
1 800 811 -1148
ou consultez le site Web suivant

www.tpsgc,gc.ca/pme

or visit the following website:

www.pwgsc.gc.cafsme

Canada
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Joe Gray Thorne
continued from page

direction in a hurry," said toe_
After bask training, he was shipped
along with 88 others to Camp Pendleton
north of San Diego for reconnaissance
and advanced infantry training. While
Mere, he became close friends with a
fellow Private who was a direct

1

be a soldier or go to prison until the war
was over. Either way you lose," he said.

It was six weeks before his mother
knew where he was, after his civilian
clothes were sent iota/ from the U.S.

Marine Corps base.

Joe served with the Marines
from 1969 to 1973, spending 19
months deep in the jungles of

Vietnam. "You only had two
choices: go be a soldier or go to
prison until the war was over.
Either way you lose," he said.

The first thing

November

3, 2005

descendant

of General George

Armstrong Custer. For the first year, Joe
only knew him as Private Logan
You weren't allowed to say 'I' or
`you'. Everything was rye'," said Joe.
within our ranks we
"If so
were rained to kill them The
brainwashing was intense. When 1 but a
5 -day furlong, everyone on the outside
was a slimy civilian; that' what we
were trained. The only thing in our
minds was Semper Fi (US Marine
credo, and Latin word for 'always

we did was spend 36

hours standing at attention. I flinched
once and got punched. You team to take
.

faithful')," he said.
"He (Pot Logan) and did everything
1

ogeher. We went on R&R together,

served on point duty in the jungle
together," Joe said before stopping to
wipe his eyes and regain his composure.
"I miss him," he said in a quivering

"He (Pvt. Logan) and I did
everything together. We went on
R &R together, served on point
duty in the jungle together," Joe
said before stopping to wipe his
eyes and regain his composure. "I
miss him," he said in a quivering
voice.

Of the

88 men Joe

trained and served

with in his division, he is the last
remaining member. Many were killed in
an
ack outside Danang, including Pvt.
Logan. Joe barely made it out himself.
Shipped to a Veterans Hospital in
Satie, toe said he was "broken op

BC hydro

W

pretty had'.
When his mother came to see him, she
n as shocked to see Joe lying in the
same hospital mom where her husband
had died, being overseen by the same
doctor In had pronounced his father (a
World War 2 Veteran) dead years
before
Sitting in hies comer of the Coast
Sands Employment and Tarring
Society (CSErS) office in Duncan
where he works as m employment
training counselor. he lists some of the
wounds still visible on his body:
ryyonet and barbed-wire wounds on his
trim
rat s, legs, and torso,
rifle, and
by
the
butt
of
a
nose mashed
shrapnel still floating around inside him.
But the most horrific wounds run much

the last remaining member.
Many were killed in an attack
outside Danang, including Pvt.
Logan. Joe barely made it out

Aboriginal Business
Partnership Program
Apply for

grant of up

a

to $10,000

does

the

still live with the

nightmares, ghosts and flashbacks
suffered by so many other traumatized
veterans of the bloody Vietnam War, he
is still fighting a government system
that has long failed to fully recognize
the contribution of Aboriginal soldiers.
"We were warned by other guys, but it
was still a shock to get back home and
be hated by people because you had

wised in Vietnam," he said.

BC Hydro's

Aboriginal Business Partnership Program awards grants of up to

$10,000 to help eligible small and medium -sized Aboriginal -owned businesses

start up or expand.
The goals of the program are to build relationships with Aboriginal people,
and help Aboriginal businesses build stronger communities, stimulate economies

and create jobs throughout British Columbia.

Hydro Aboriginal Relations

For more information, eligibility

BC

criteria, and an application guide visit

and Negotiations

www.bchydro.com /ard

6911

or contact:

Southpoint Drive

16th Floor, Burnaby, B.C.

V3N 4X8, Toll free

1

877 46t -0161

Closing date for application:
December 16, 2005

At

BC

Hydro, our purpose

www.bchydro.com

is

to keep

B.C.'s

electricity reliable and low cost

for generations

"l see

people now treating returning soldiers
from Iraq the same way, and I wouldn't
wish that on anyone," he said.
Joe, a member of the Ditidaht And
Cowichan First Nations, returned home
to Malachan, only to be launched into a
new battle; the Marines would nor
supply Veteran services outside the
United States, and the Canadian
would not provide services
Gov
to soldiers who served for the American

Military.

Not only does he still live with
the nightmares, ghosts and
flashbacks suffered by so many
other traumatized veterans of
the bloody Vietnam War, he is
still fighting government
system that has long failed to
fully recognize the contribution
of Aboriginal soldiers.
much that has to be done
There's
for our Veterans that just isn't
happening. You see what the
governments have done for everyone
else, and then you see the little they've
done for us; it's disgusting," said Joe.
"If we have dual citizenship we should
have dual tights," he said.
Joe saw his father Oscar wage the same
battle after ramming home from Burma
in WW2 where he served with the U.S.
Army.
Non -Native soldiers received land and
money from the federal government
upon return from battle, but Native
soldiers who fought side -by -side and
spilled their blood along with their nonNative counterparts were told they
already had land on Reservations, so
be given any more.
µ"wouldn't
We hurt just like the non -Natives. We
have the same nightmares day after
day," said Ice who carries the Veteran's
staff, and does the Veteran's dance at
so

Continued on page IS
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Veteran's families salute soldiers overseas
By David Whocbar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

himself.
Not only

Ha- Shilth -Su

a

deeper.

Of the 88 men Joe trained and
served with in his division, he is

3, 2005 -

Twenty Aboriginal Veterans of the
Second World War and 13 Aboriginal
youth, representing every region of
Canada, will accompany Spiritual
Leaders and visit commemorative sites
related to the First and Second World
Wars, including Ypres, Vimy Ridge, and
Juno Beach in Normandy.
Carrying sacred packages of tobacco,
sage, sweetgmss, and other items of
spiritual importance from their First
Nations, Elders will conduct private
ceremonies to bring home the spirits of
thou who died so far away from their
families and communities.
"Our warriors did not have a chance to
receive their traditional farewell," said
Ray Rogers, Chairman of the First
Nations Veterans of Canada. "Bringing
home their mints is an important
journey of healing and closure. It unites
the past, the present and the future."
"We want Canada to know that our
Aboriginal soldiers were in every major
battle won by Canadian regiments. We
are proud of our Deere warriors and
those who paid the ultimate sacrifice
with their lives. This spiritual journey
will offer apish of mind to n, and an
opportunity to pay our respects to our
fallen warriors with thanksgiving
prayers, and spiritual ceremonies. We
shall remember them," said Tom Eagle,
representing Veterans North of 60.
An Inukshuk will he constructed and
placed at an appropriate overseas
location to serve as a permanent
reminder °idle contribution of Canada's
First Peoples in service to their country.
The delegation left Ottawa on October
25, and will return to Canada on
November 4 and participate in the
launch of Veterans' Week 2005.
Aboriginal Spiritual Leaders and
leaders of organizations representing
Aboriginal Veterans proposed the
overseas ceremonies. which are being
undertaken with the support of the
Government of Canada through
Veterans Affairs Canada and Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada.
"This will be journey unlike any
taken in Canadian history, and I hope
this unprecedented Year °Trite Veteran
event will can new light on the
significant wartime participation,

contribution and sacrifias of
Aboriginal people from all across
Canada," said the Honourable Albina
Guamieri, Minister of Veterans Affairs
and head of the official delegation. "It

has come about because

of the vision of

Canada's Aboriginal community. It was
clearly a very powerful vision and
through a lot of hard work and
persistence it is now about to happen
And never before have we had a
delegation specifically comprised of
Aboriginal Veterans. It could not happen
at a
re appropriate time than during
the Year of the Veteran," he said.

2005 is the Year of the
Veteran: Celebrate.
Honour. Thank.
Remember. Teach.
"As an expression of Canada's gratitude,
the Government of Canada has
undertaken a commitment to preserve
and pass on the contributions and
achievements of First Nations, Inuit and
Métis Veterans to future generations,"
said the Honourable Andy Scott,
Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada and Federal Interlocutor for
Métis and Non -Status Indians. "1 hope
that the Calling Home Ceremony and
associated events will highlight the
significant sacrifices that First Nations,
Inuit and Métis people have made for
their country."
Aboriginal peoples from every region of
Canada served in Me armed forces
in
during the Second World War, fight
every major battle and campaign of the
conflict To serve their country in the
armed forces, Aboriginal Canadians had
to overcome unique cultural challenges
Their courage, sacrifices, and

accomplishments are a continuing sauce
of pride to their families, communities,
and all Canadians.
At least 3,000 status (treaty) Indians including 72 women - enlisted in WW2,
as well as an unknown number of Inuit,
Métis, and other Natives. The actual
umbers were no doubt much higher.
Among this small number of identified
Aboriginal members of the forces, at
least 17 decorations for bravery in action
were acted.
Thousands of First Nations, Inuit and
Métis people served Canada in the First
and Second World Wars and the Korean
War. More than 500 known Aboriginal
war dead are buried in Commonwealth
War Graves Commission and other
cemeteries around the world.

005

of the

Veteran:
Thank.
Remember
Celebrate. Honour.
in the Year

Teach.
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Mom Recruits from

the Sradmrhssron1 Pile [lias smamnl(v pave with elders,
family members and reprekentaInv from the DepaMment óilndian Main before
departing for Great Britain. Natrona( Archives of l'anatla2lf tt'15- National

Archives ofCanada/PA 66NI5

There are less World War II
veterans every year
To Whom It May Concern;
We owe a debt of gratitude to the men
and women who fought in that war.
Thee bravery issued from a cause they
behoved in - a mission they were
willing to die for. They understood that
if they did not go overseas, many
people would lose their freedom, or
even their lives, under the rule of
ruthless dictators.
Thankfully the battles of those years
are behind us. But since the men and
women left from WW II are so few

Tseshaht (Fred and the Into Danny
Gus).
Some of those I remember are:
Edward Cwtcsi (Tseshaht) who would
have been Chief but died in battle.
Tom Gus (Tseshaht)
Bred Hamilton (Burma., / who
passed away from war injuries on his

way home.
John Jacobson (Ahousaht)
Nadine Joseph (Squamish)
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Ramona Gus, Tseshaht Elder

Honouring Our Veterans

ABORIGINAL VETERANS DAY
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Do you remember how you got home last

weekend...or the weekend before...or...?
By .1' net August, NTC Huupiistulth
(Helping Each Other) Worker

Working in Aboriginal communities for

Here are some ideas to get your ideas
heard:
Next time you see one of your
community workers hired to support
your family or culture tell them your

nearly 20
am aamisheddi
ideas
th
of
same stories, or rather, questions e
When you hear a good idea write it
that are being exchanged in what passes
down, or ask other's what they think
for conversation. What did you drink
will
be fun for everyone to do over
weekend?
How
did
you
get
home?
this
the winter?
How did you end up there? Even do
Remember events you have enjoyed
you remember what / did last night?
in the past, consider what it would
How fulfilling arc lives not being
take for those successes to be
remembered? What stories are our
children' nieces.
"Make sure the Footprints repeated
Share your
nephews or younger
leave
behind
you
ideas
and events
cousins going ro
that have worked in
vs to
-tell about
have
are ones
their parents,
your region with
our
Children
the Ha- Shilth -sa so
aunties, uncles,
will
be
Proud
we all may learn
grand- parents or
from each other
older
to walk in."
Attend any
What are they
oeerreh Print,,
reaming from
Grilse Ninon community
planning meeting
hearing these
and be willing to present your ideas,
conversations of forgetfulness, halfeven if you read from a paper, mask
remembered moments in life?
someone to go with you to support
I am so curious how to be a pan of
or kindly read on your behalf
assisting communities in mapping out
Share yyour ideas with your NTC
fun, family vented, non-crisis moments
staff like each regions Huupiistulth
that are kid friendly and memorable for
(Helping Each Other) Worker and
everyone. Moments will later delight
ask how they can help to plan with
-telling when I am a granny.
you to make community events or
A good friend, Deborah Prince from the
workshops happen in your region.
Carrier Nation and I were talking about
NTC Northern Region: Andrew Kerr
the blackout times from our hard
drinking days. She turned the
283 -2021 or aken@eaaehahnulth.org
conversance. positive by declaring
NTC Central Region: Kim Rai
725 -9601 or kimmì@nuuchahaulth.01g
"Make sure the Foote 'tits you leave
NTC Southern Region: inn August
belled are ones our Children will be
Proud to walk in."
724.5757 or ,augugloSlouchahnulth. org
I agree with my friends words, and was
Each of these workers and many others
inspired to write and remind folks there
on the frontline in our communities are
all willing to listen and find ways to
is support all around to promote
wellness throughout our Nuu- chah -nulth
make positive change. Be proud of your
Territory. Your ideas on what makes
ideas, dream big, take a risk today, you
community life more fun for everyone
have a gin to share!
matter!
Thanks for listening... cm Poet August
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Tübt'agk (Mental Health) Contact Numbers
Louise Tatoosh
Teechuktl (Mental health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni. RC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250 -724-5757
Toll Free: I- 888-407 -4888
Fax: 250.723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250- 724.6678
E -mail: lmtoosh@neuchahnulth.org

Kim Rai
Central Region Hnupiismlth (Prevention)
Worker
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250. 725 -3367
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250- 726 -5370
Fax: 250- 725 -2158
Gmai1: kimni®nuuchahnulth.org

l'net August
Southern Region Huupiismlth
(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250. 720 -2152
Toll Free: f- 888 -407 -4888
Cellular: 250- 720 -1325
Fax: 250. 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 25f- 724 -6678
E -mail: )oglan noahhulth org

Andrew Ken
Northern Region Huupiismlth
(Prevention) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office
100 Ouwatin Road
Turnout. BC
P.O. Box 428
Gold River, BC VOP
Telephone: 250 -283 -2012
Fax: 250- 283 -2122
:

email: andiker@nuuchahnulth.org

la

Anita Charleson
West Coast First Nations' Counsellor
151 First Shea
P.O. Box 278

Ucluelet Seniors Housing
moves ones step close to reality
It has always been Gcluelet First
Nation policy that all elders are taken
care of before anyone else so we do

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ucluelet Sea View Seniors' Housing is
one step closer to reality as dignitaries
and local political leaders joined for a
groundbreaking ceremony October 21.
The ceremony marks the beginning of
the construction phase and it is
anticipated the housing will be complete
by May 2006.

Sea View Seniors' Housing is one
step closer to reality as local
dignitaries gathered for a

groundbreaking ceremony
October 21. The ceremony marks
the beginning of the construction
phase, scheduled to be complete
by May 2006.
The new project will allow area seniors
to remain closer to home rather than
move to the nearest facilities Pon
Alberni or beyond.
On hand for the ceremony were
representatives of each of the funding
partners and First Nations and municipal
representatives including:
Ron Caudal, MLA Nanaimo- Parksville
Nelson Medan. General Manager for
Canada Mortgage and hosing
Corporation, BC Region
Sue Abennann, Director Residential
Services, Vancouver Island Health
Authority
Erik Larson, Deputy Mayor, Ucluelet
Carl Scott, President, Sea View Senior's
Housing
Vi Mundy, Sea View Seniors' Hosing
Board Member
Tyson
hies. Councillor, Ucluelet First
Nation
The Sea View Seniors' Housing Society
is a volunteer-run nn -profit society. It
was formed to secure and manage
affordable homing for seniors in the
unity. Many antic board members
art seniors themselves and have
contributed significantly to the project
throughout the development stage.
Vi Mundy, Ucluelet First Nations
ember says she has been involved with
the Society as a board member for five
years. She says she did a housing survey
with her elders and found every one of
them had their own places. "Some of
diem their mortgages were almost paid
off or they were still paying and that
their interest was to stay an- reserve and
I they ever got o the stage that they had
to move - they have the interest in this
senior home in Ualuelet, she explained.
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Torino. BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250. 725.4470
Cellular: 250. 726 -5422
Fax: 250. 725 -2158
E -mail: acharleson @nuuchehnuith.rg

Bella Fred
NOIR Clerk
Non-Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse
Treatment
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni. BC V9Y 7M2
Telephone: 250. 724 -5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888
Fax: 250. 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250. 724 -6678
E -mail: bella@nuuchaimulth.org
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make sure that they have their own
places," she said She added that the
Iota of their Elders who move away do
so for health reasons; they need to he
close to doctors/hospital or therapists.
While there arc no Ucluelet First
Nations elders lining up to stay at the
Seniors Home, Mundy says there is an
Id ly couple horn Ah
aht who
have expressed a keen interest in the
complex because they want to stay in
the area.
The development will be located in a
new subdivision off Bay Street near
Larch Road, within easy walking
distance to downtown Ucluelet. It will
include ten one -bedroom units with a
range of services for seniors suited to
meet their support and housing
requirements.
Five one -bedroom units will be
independent housing spaces that will
allow seniors to live independently
while enjoying hospitality services.
The other five one -bedroom wits will
be assisted living units with both
hospitality services and personal care
services. Services include a 24 -hour
response system, recreational
opportunities, and assistance with
medications, housekeeping, meals and
laundry services.
The District of Ucluelet dedicated the
site to the society specifically for a
seniors' housing project. The
approximate area dedicated to this
project is 3.15 acres.
Funding Partners are:
The Government of Canada, through
CMHC, is providing a $250,000 capital
grant In addition, the group was
approved by CMHC for an interest -free
proposal development loan of $25,900.
The Province of BC, through BC
Housing, is providing approximately
$2.5 million in housing subsidies over
the 35 -year team of the mortgage.
The Sea View Seniors Hosing
Society is providing $60,000 cash
towards building amenities and 53,000
as donations in kind.
The District of Ucluelet is
providing the land, with a market value
of approximately $325,000, as well as a
5200,000 reduction in municipal fees.
As pan of this reduction in municipal
fees, a local developer, Marine Drive
Properties Ltd., has undertaken to assist
the society with preparing the site for
construction, including road building,
and providing municipal services to the
site.
The Vancouver
Island Health
Authority is
subsidizing
hospitality
services and
providing personal
care services
directly for the
five assisted living
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projets.
The Army, Nary
and Air Force
Veterans
Association are
providing $10,000
cash towards
building
amenities.

Local dignitaries gathered for October 21st
groundbreaking. Photo by Marilyn mots..,
I
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NUU-CHAH-NULTH

PROGRAM `
URSING
Vision Statement:

The Nuu- chah-nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nullh -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Elder Nuu- chah -nulth Women: Aging in Place in
Aboriginal Communities
A Study conducted by Dorothy Angeline Wilson, Tseshaht First Nation in
partnership with the Nuu -chah -oulth Tribal Council Nursing Department.

Wanted: Elder Nun-chah -ninth Women to Share Their Stories of Aging in
Aboriginal Communities.
Time Required: I.

1

1-/2

For more information you may contact:
Dorothy A. Wilson at 250- 724 -6161 (collect).
Elder Nuu-chah-nulth Women: Aging in Place in Aboriginal Communities

Information Letter
Dear Potential Study Participant:
What is the Purpose of the study?
Seniors area rapidly growing
population. Life expecancy has risen
dramatically over the past fifty years
I lcalth Canada (2105) reports "in 1996,
the female population was 408,140,
comprising roughly 51% of the total
Aboriginal population in Canada. Life
expectancy for Aboriginal women ìs
76.2 years vs. 81.0 for non -Aboriginal
women' (Canada: 2002).

Research
What are the life
esaf older I
Naocha Oslth women? What do the
women quire to age in Aboriginal
communities? How do older women
manage activities of daily living? What
is required to improve the health of
women?

This, research is important because there
is a lack of published information
available about Elder Aboriginal
women's' experiences of aging. This
study will record the life stories of older
Nuu drab -end. women for future
generations. The stories will be
analysed qualitatively by themes rather
than by individual perspective. For
health care providers and other
community service providers to offer
support and information, we need to
understand aging experiences from the
Elder women themselves. It is
anticipated that the research results will
have implications for social workers
nurses and other community service
professionals. It is hoped that
information gained from this study will
provide insights that will lead to
improved health care and support
services from healthcare providers and
other community support providers.
The primary objective is to understand
the LIVED EXPERIENCES OF
SENIOR Nuu- chah -nulth women
growing old in Aboriginal communities.
We know link of older Aboriginal
women's experiences so the information
gathered in this study will contribute to
the state of knowledge of older
women's lived experiences and may
also contribute to the knowledge of
elder health, Aboriginal women's health
and knowledge of senior women's
experiences of GROWING OLD IN
ABORIGINAL COMMUNITIES.

Who is conducting the study?
Dorothy Angeline Wilson is from the
+

I

hours for an individual interview.

Tseshaht First Nation of Pon Alberni.
She is a graduate student at the
University of Victoria in the Master of
Social Work Degree program. She is
conducting this study as partial
fulfillment of the Master of Social Work
Degree Program.

What information will be collected?
This study will record the life stories of
older Nuu -chah -oulth women for future
generations. Fm Ieallh can providers
and other ommn11 5
providers
to offer support and information. we
need ta understand senior xo,ec s

t

ENRFRIENGFS OF GROWNNV 01 D,
IN ABORIGINAL( okhlt Nil Il s
FROM the Elder women rheni,el.cs.
How will information be handled and

your confidentiality protected?
All forms of research, audiocassette
tapes, papers, and electronic recordings,
will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in
my home office. Only my supervisor and
myself will have neonate the data. The
audiocassette will be erased after the
interviews have been transcribed. I will
not use asy name, personal
characteristics or other information that
could reveal the identity of the
participants. Participant's identity will
not be included in the research report or
other publications without written
permission. Each audiocassette tape will
be given a code name that only I know.
Only I will know who has agreed to talk

UPCOMING EVENTS
IN NUU -CHAR -NULTH SOUTHERN REGION
For more information contact NTC Huupiistulth Worker J'net
August 720-1325
Hupacaath hosts weekly Life Management Support Croup
Wednesday, October 5 -Dec. 7/05 noon-2 pm Child Minding in place
New Hopacasath hall (Beaver Cr)
Tseshaht Healthy Relationship Research Project @Gaunt Centre 6-9pm
Weekly Thursday, Oct 6-Dec 14/05 Child minding in place
Sign- Language MOVED TO Hupacasath Wednesday 6:30 -8:30 @ new hall off
Beaver Creek Rd Please bring snacks to share with each other!
Tseshaht is sponsor to a Healthy Reladooships research project to begin weekly
Thur., Oct 6-Dec. 15/05 Interested in finding creative ways to strengthen
Nuu- chah-nulth cultural identity and promote healthy relationships? Volunteer to
participate in a unique Royal Roads University action research MA Major Project
being conducted by lint August -to register leave a message @ 724-5757 eat. 299
or email: jaugst @nuuchahnulth.org

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Nursing Department

FLU CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
UCHUCKLCSANT
DITIDAIIT
UPACASATI l
;11- AV-AHT
TSESI IAHT
BREAD OI LII'
H
H

1

E

(subject to change according lemmings, workshops etc.)
CENTRAL REGION
Christine Curley
Lumina on Mondays, OpitaM on Tuesdays. $TI01V
Focus on Wednesdays.
Mary McKeogh
Hints o Health Clinic Mondays, Wednesday & Thursday.
Hot Springs Cove Tuesday.
Mueksch
henna
Ahousaht Health Clinic variable schedule Monday Thursday -check calendar on front door ofAb ought

-

Questions About the Study?
If you have any questions about the
study, you may contact Dorothy
Angeline Wilson at 250 -724 -6161, or her
supervisor Dr. Patricia MacKenzie at
250- 472 -4698.
Sincerely,
Dorothy A. Wilson, Tseshaht First
Nation

-

Mary Rimmington

Health Clinic
Home Care nurse variable schedule Monday to Friday.

Moira Havelka

Tram. Health

NORTHERN REGION
Clinic Tuesdays and Thursdays. Gold
River Clinic Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Ocluejie on Thursday mornings, and Ehattesaht on
Thursday afternoons.

Chris Kellen
Donna Vernon /

Kyuquat - variable schedule Monday - Friday.
SOUTHERN REGION
Bread of Life and Home Visits Mondays and Fridays,
Ditidabt Tuesdays, Flupakasath Home Visits Thursdays and
Home Visits 110ko Time Tuesdays.
Dìtidaht most Wednesdays, Port Alberni Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, once worth Uchucklesaht, Huuay-aht as required.
Hours: 7:00 am - 3:30 pm Monday to Friday @ West
Cart General Hospital. Phone: 723-2135 ext. 1109
Knee Wane Mondays & Wednesday, Port Alberni area
Tuesdays to Fridays.
Nursing coverage for Tseshaht is currently provided by
Southern Region nurses

Susan Donecke
Cheryl Mooney

Can you withdraw from the study?

eleted.

10;00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
All Day
All Day
9.00 a.m. to noon
All Day
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
10:0011.M. to noon

NTC Nursing Updates / Schedules:

to me.

Your participation in this research must
be completely voluntary. If you decide
not to participate, you may withdraw
your participation at anytime without
consequences or explanation. You will
be asked to sign and date a withdrawal
Conn. If you do withdraw from this
study, the data that has been collected up
to that point will not be used and it will
be destroyed within ten working days.
Data will be physically and
confidentially destroyed (shredded) and
computer generated work will be

November 7 and 8, 2105
November R, 20115
November R and 9. 2005
November 10, 2005
November 10 rant 17. 2005
November 14 and 15, 2005
November 14 and 18, 21105

Anee Mulla

Ina Seitchr

Liz Thomsen

Tseshaht-

Your artrar

-

any

medical
informotMrs

on call

24/7

0.1

coo. /I

Medic Alert

11.1611,e

Caili

www.meelfalan.s.

góoeo4

1-

8OO -6661507
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Former Marine still fighting demons and bureaucracies

Birthdays and Congratulations

E

continued from page

A very BIG CONGRATULATIONS to Mr
& Mrs. Nathan & Crystal Tom who got
married on July 30th, 2005 in Kìspiox,
BC. know it's a bit late but I also thought
I'd say Happy 3 month Anniversary on
October loth I was very honored when
you asked me to pan of your special day &
would like to congratulate you 2. It was a
very beautiful ceremony & may you
the rest of your lives together happy &
fulfilled. Love from your niece Erica,
(Granddaughter Alissa & Auntie Sisa.
1

Pow -Wows across Canada and the
United States. -There are very few

-

I

Happy 22nd Birthday to my Sis
Jean Webster on October 26th.
Enjoy your day & have fun.... love
from your older & wiser sis Erica,
your niece Alissa & grandma sisa.
Would like to wish a belated hday wish to Karen Mack. Hope you had
a good day. From Char and family.
I would like to wish my oldest
son CoryD.Curley a very happy 16th
omg Birthday for Out 26. We all love
you very much son you are doing so
very good Hope you have a very good
musical day lot. Love your Mom and
Dennis
Happy Birthday to our
Brother Cory from Erika Meagan
Brandi and Junior
Nov 1st a very Happy Rudy to
Lorna Elliott. Hope you have a good
day sis Love ya. From Char and Den
Happy B-day to Auntie Lama
from your nieces and nephews
Happy B -day to Jerilyn for
Nov 5th Hope you have a good day sis
Love Char, Den and your nieces and
Nephews
And now A very Happy 10th Bday to my Baby (Junior) I Love you so
much son Hope you enjoy seeing your
gifts LOL Lets. Love Mom and Dennis
A Happy B-day to our little

bra Junior Love Cory Erika Memo
and Brandi
For Nov 7th a very Happy Bday to my niece Marla. Hope you have a
really great day Love Char, Den and
family.
I would like to say Happy
Belated Birthday to everyone in October
who all live at home. miss you all
dearly. Happy Birthday to my daughter,
Carmen Dick who will be turning 14 on
Nov. 17. I am so proud of who
you baby girl and who you are fuming
out to be. I love you and I hope you
have a wonderful day on Nov. 17. Love
always, Robyn Melanie Frank.
Happy Birthday to my son,
Jordan Dick. I hope you have fun on
Nov. 26. I love you and I hope taming
five will be fun for you. Love always,
Robyn Melanie Frank.
Happy Birthday to my father,
C. Peter Frank, I hope you have good
1

day and I hope this year will be a good
one for you. Love always, Robyn
Melanie Frank.

Happy Birthday to my grandma
Irene Frank. I hope you have lots of fun
on Nov. 25. love you always even if I
haven't seen you for some time. Best
Wishes for you grandma, you deserve n
Love always, Robyn Melanie Frank,
1

Belated happy birthday to
our beautiful momma bear we
love you so very much with all
our hearts 'hugs *kiss'* love
Lisa, Mickey, Marvin Jr, Violet,
Danny, Amos and mister :p
Happy Belated Birthday to My
auntie Carrie October 5
mink) sorry i
wasn't quite sure, but hope
h(i
ope you had a
great day auntie. Love from Erica,
Alissa & sisa
November 20th - Happy 17th
Birthday to my son Chris Mark. Hope
your day is full of joy & that you have a
lot fun Take care love from your other
-

joy

-
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mom Erica & sister Alissa.
Happy hula, to my friend
Charity Mack, have an awesome da
Oct. 31aí, Happy bday to our auntie
Crystal Sam, we love you so much
auntie. Me your baby Peanullphnpkin
loves you to the sky. Enjoy your special
day Nov. 6th. Happy b-day hephlcuz
Clinton Thomas, have a great day and

enjoy all the chumas Nov. 9th, Special
Happy b -day to bra unele Thomas
Campbell, how old now? Have an
awesome day Nov. 15. We love you
Love from Sandy, Scottie, Kytee &
Qaamina Sam.
Happy 40th birthday Richard
Gillette. from the gang in Campbell

River
Happy B-day to our family over
in Tofino Ethan Blackbird on Oct 3,
Francis Frank Oct II, Steve Frank Oct
13, Tabitha Blackbird on Oct 24. We
hope that you all had a wonderful day
and many more to come. We miss you all
and hope to see you soon. Love from
Adrienne. Rudy, Dwight, Natasha.
Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy Birthday to our
cuz/auntie Anita on Oct 8. We hope that
you had a wonderful day and hope to see
you soon. I am so sorry that I broke our
date but I will make it up to you
sometime soon
from your cue
Adrienne, Rudy, nephews Dwight,
Richard, Brian, Warren and niece

Ire

Natasha.

Happy Birthday to our
task grandpa Franck Amos on Oct 14.
We hope that you had a good time with
your kids and grandchildren over in
Henaimo, and hope that you had a good
day. Sorry that I didn't call you but I
hope that you do know that I was
thinking of you. Love from your niece
Adrienne, nephew Rudy, grandchildren
Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian &
Warren.

Happy Birthday to our
antic /grandma Carol, uncle /grandpa
Rick on Oct 12. We hope that you both
had a wonderful day and many more
to come. We love you both love from
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy Birthday to our
lather grandfather Brian on Oct 18. We
hope that you had a wonderful day and
many more to come. We would like you
to know how much we appreciate all the
things that you do for our family and
how much we one you Love from
Adrienne, Dwight, Natasha, Richard,
Brim & Warren
Happy Birthday to our niece...,
Felicia on Oct 22. We hope that you have
a good day and many more to come.
Also welcome home. Love from
Richard, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha
Richard, Brian & Wumm.
Happy Birthday to our buddy
James on Oct 21. We hope that you
have a good day and many more to
come. Behave yourself now. From
Rudy, Adrienne, Dwight, Natasha,

massed, Brian & Warren.
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On November 4. 2005 Happy 20d
Birthday to my son Matthew Brent
Julian. From Grandparents and uncle
Jared Wes,, Wade Wesa and his family.

Happy Birthday to our
uncle Johnny on Out 30. We hope
that you haves good day and many
more m come. Also have fun playing
basketball on your b-day. Hope [hat you
do good. Love from Adrienne, Rudy,
Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian &
Warren.
Happy Birthday to my beautiful
daughter Stephanie on Nov. 7, my
handsome nephew 1.R. Harvey Dick on
Nov. 7, my pretty niece Nancy Tatube
on Nov. 18, my very special
granddaughter Sheila on Nov. 23.
missed someone, Happy Birthday! Love
always, Mom, Aunty, and Gramma
Linda.

Veterans dinners in Canada, and very
Cum Ins *toms to go to schools and talk
to people about the Veterans experiences.
The Pow -Wow is the only thing that our
Veterans have," he said, adding it was
many years before he could gain
entrance to the Royal Canadian Legion,
since he was a U.S. Marine. "It hasn't
easy fight for us."
been
Recnly, Joe Gray Ilene was elected
president of the B.C. chapter of the
National Aboriginal Veteran's
Association (NAVA), where he continues
his fight for all Aboriginal Veterans.
Joe was recently involved in NAVA's
fight to have Aboriginal Veterans of
WW2 and families of fallen First
Nations soldiers sent to Europe to [our
cemeteriess in France and Belgium where
min conduct ceremonies to bring
they
home the spirits of those buried to far

k

Happy Birthday to a Loving wife and
mother, Annie, on November H.
Hope your day goes well, and that you
realize how much you mean to me and
your family. We all Love you and hope
your every dream can come true.
From Dave, David 1r, Nate, and fen.

Ill

Happy Birthday Annie Watts. From your
friends and co-workers at Ha-Shilth-Sa.

away
From

that

When a speaker was speaking, it was

Any Commando Unit Their mother

planed.
Chiefs sat in their seats. Men sat on
one side of the hall, women on the other.
You did not see any children running
because they sat with their mothers or
grandmothers. If they needed to use the
washroom, they were accompanied by

their grandmother or mother There was
ream for this. If a child fell or
stumbled, this would cause the family
embarrassment which they covered up
with feast or an apology to the host.
They gave out gifts to the Chiefs in
attendance. So they tried to avoid these
edema.

was being said because he spoke on the
rooters( the host. That is the reason
everyone knew who was related to

whom.
When people wanted to help out the
host with the feast, they would sing their
songs and give gifts to the Chiefs. Or it
was done privately and known only by
the host and the giver. The host helped
him out too when he needed it.
Another thing we should be practicing is
respect for the host by using the garbage
cans in the hall. This would save our
hosts a lot of work the next day when
they are all so tired.
We talk about bringing back our ways.
Let's do it with respect )Iiisaaktnis).

poets nook
What you think, you
To All Youth
only
who would
are.

"Ode to Stolen Lives - Teen Creed"
Do not let your Parents down;
They brought you up.
Be humble enough to obey;
You may give orders some day.
Choose your companions with care,
You may become what they are
Guard your thoughts;

Evening Blue
By Norma -Ann Webster
Sun of nigh[ Sun of day
Creator Guide me through
Your lights that wake me in

way
I cherish so deeply in the evening bloc
Let me go out and play
For in my life that walk with thew m
these shoes
spears and arrows that pierce my
The
away
hourney
a

Choose
a date
make a
good mate.
He master of your habits or they will
master you.
Do not be a show -off when you drive,
Drive with safety and arrive!!!
Do not let the crowd pressure you.
Stand for something ...or you'll fall for
anything.

From A Caring Parent
From the road that I would like to stay
Now I may walk with strength in me
through
Clasp the skies and fly high mount with
wings away
Soar high- high with the surveys that
may
Light the suns of night and day
All I want to do is go out and play
And to pray for those that can't stay

has

talk about his
experience in Vietnam "Who's going to
understand ?" he said, recognizing that no
one eher than fellow soldier can
physical and
understand the
Joe doesn't often

"We have enough wars to fight here at
home just to survive," said Joe, who will
in Victoria on November 11th to
represent Aboriginal Veterans in the

Remember. Teach.

mine%

sentiment he whole- heartedly

agrees with.

Celebrate. Honour. Thank.

Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program -NIHB
Medical Supplies and Equipment Program
Specific Medical Supplies and Equipment arc available to registered First Nations &
Inuit for personal use when all of the following criteria are met:
The item is on the NIHB Medical Supplies & Equipment List;
1.
Prior approval, if required, is granted by NIHB;
The item is not available to clients through other federal, provincial or other
third party plan; and
'
The benefit is supplied by a recognized pharmacy or medical supply &
equipment provider.
(The following process for obtaining Prior Approval is currently in place:
Client received prescription from authorized prescribe
Client is assessed for medical equipment supplies by health professional
Health professional prepares assessment results and recommends supplies &
equipment
Client takes assessment to provider and selects products
Medical Supplies A Equipment provider completes paperwork (outlining client
info, benefits requested & costs) & faxes request, assessment and prescription
to NIHB for Prior Approval
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch- (FNIHB) reviews request and determines
eligibility based on program guidelines
If necessary, NINE( refers request to Medical Consultant for professional
opinion on medical requirements
NIHB faxes letter confirming benefits approved to Medical Supplies and
Equipment provider.
Client receives supplies equipment and signs moth confining receipt of
product
Provider completes claims form & mails to claims payer for payment
Questions or queries may be addressed through your community health centre
Community Health Representative- CHR), First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
® 1.800-317-7878, or NiC CHS NIHB Program Department @ 1-888-407-4888 -

The emptiness in our hearts
soul lot in time
child remembers
g
a mentors that can't be milled
a shadow fill the room
e shape of friendship hinges
like a sweet, unfurnished tune

why God took you from

Minter fm
Submitted by

K.

Client. t "D

-
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an appeal process.
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us so soon

well
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never know
reason that bums in our hearts
when cold winds Pan to blow
when we meet again in Heaven
a Heavenly star will glow
our questions will be answered
and remember my dearest mother
that friendship never fades
rho your body may be gone
your soul is resting in the shade
is a reason

V

till we

meet again mother s

your always in my heart
our friendship will last forever
your friendship has left its mark
to grieve for you now that or gone
believing you will never be truly lost to
e,

Love always your children and grandchildren Kay- Lynn Polly Taweka Shan
Mooch. Dyk o Markel) ',mast,, Markos Antonio Marla Atleo Sydney Evelyn
Kay, & Victoria Harriman' Kay -lynn p Adeh- (iarcia

In Loving Memory of our brother
Thomas James Campbell
January 24, 1961 to October 9, 1982
the broken down feeling, the feeling

Bro you left us at a young age
You left us so unexpectedly
But you are still in our hearts
Still trying to fin the parts
In our life which we don't understand
Suicide was and still not the answer
today
Because we are here left broken
We continue to pray that you are at rest
Because we believe there is a God
That God will help us heal and
underpart,'
Ill Heaven
Some day we will

of

there is nothing left. From the day my
brother c
(wed suicide I changed any
life, so I can
a
help someone else because
that time I felt I wasn't there when my
brother needed me. Ahousaht has had a
lot of suicide attempts this past 10
months and it is may. HI could turn
hack the time would, and I would help
nay little brother but I cannot. Hot! am
here today to help those who are seeking
help. Believe we suicide is not the
err bra help is out there, seek ìt,
answer
reach out Alcohol and dings is not the
newer, they are depressants, and it
brings you fanon down. When you
sober up your problems are still there
You have to feel your pain and hurts
before you can heal, so find someone to
help you through it Remember I cart
and lot of others care for you You are
someone's child, you are God's child.
Darlene e Inel,
1

1

I

Rest in Peace bro.

Dart
Message to persons who attempt suicide
or have the ideation of suicide: Please
believe we there is help out there, s
people care and love you. Someone is
Mere for you My brother was only to
years old when he took his life. I still
don't understand why today, but do
have more nderstnding of the despair,
1

MISSING PERSON
Age:

I

ú

A,

iii111Ì

21

Height: 5'4"
Weight: 115 lbs.
Long dark hair, brown eyes.
She was wearing

-

locally ® 724 -5757.
Any denials may lac addressed

3, 2005 -

In loving memory of my mother Evelyn Harriot Atleo,
February 04 1960 -October 25th 1995,

Melt,

psychological trauma knitted by those
who tamer from war.
But see all have a responsibility to ny to
understand
2005 is the Year of the Veteran:

already told her grandchildren "no

so

quiet you could hear every word

Long ago, when there was a feast,,,
potlatch, it was a learning and enjoyable
event because these feasts were well -

family of waniom, Joe's brother

Glen Gray served with the 101st
Airborne Special Forces, and brother
Buddy Gray was a member of the US.

Our Ways are Changing
By Carrie Little

a

be

VOICE OF AN ELDER

Recently, Joe Gray -Thorny was
elected president of the B.C.
chapter of the National
Aboriginal Veteran's Association
(NAVA), where he continues his
fight for all Aboriginal Veterans.

from home

.

,k

he said.

November

In Memoriam - tatak

10

Remembrance Day Parade.
But Joe is still bothered by the lack of
respect shown to bah Aboriginal and
on- Native Veterans in this country.
"When you go into a tribal office in the
Slates, there's a wall of photos of people
from Mai Nation who served and died
defending their freedom, their country,
their people, and their families. Why
don't we have that heel" he asked.
'People don't take Remembrance Day
seriously. Some people just see it as a
paid day off work That's wrong and so
incredibly disrespectful and insulting,"

-

:

-

black skirt, black top.
high black boots.
A silver hooped necklace.

ilre

Tattoo of a band of flowers
with a heart in the middle on
her right arm

i

1

the above offices for.

a

rb

Lava seen i n t h e

Jingle Pot

area June 17 2002.

NTC CHS all Idle Department Coordinator
I

Lisa Marie Young

Knee -waas Coat Drive
We are accepting donations for jackets and coats of all
sizes. Although we accept all sizes, we are in urgent need of
children's coats. You can drop off your donated coats at:
3435 -4111 Avenue, Port Alberni, B,C.
Between the hours of 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
For more information please contact Knee -waas at
(250) 723 -8291

The TLA- O- QUI -AHT Band
,,,rrlfffyaak..

fr

is offering a CASH REWARD
OF $11,500
for information leading to the location of

LISA MARIE YOUNG
Lisa or has information as to her possible whereabouts please
call RCMP in Nanaimo (250) 754-2345 or any RCMP Detachment.

If anyone has seen
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Senate Standing Committee visits Ahousaht,

i

By Denise August,
HaShillh -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht -The Use -member Senate
n
Standing Committee
ee I Fisheries
and
i Ahousaht October 27
Oceans arrived ar
to hear how toss of access to fish
renews has impacted the
communities.
is. Accompanied by an
entourage of support staff the group was
warmly greened with a welcome dance
by Maegtusiis School students.
The Committee wanted to hear front
First Nations Leaders about how the
present state Magmatic resources and
DFO policy is affecting the people and
their culture. The Committee earlier
issued a strong report favorable to First
Nations.
Ahousaht fishermen and community
embers met the day before to prepare
for the meeting and came up with a
report, which was read by Errol Sam.
Sam, who has been fishing
commercially for the past 26 years, is
the last fisherman in his family. He
recounted a way where his late
grandfather, Paul Sam advised Ahousaht
fishermen not to pay the $1 license fee
DFO imposed. "Why should we have to
pay for what is ours,"
quoted as
saying. two pay for it now we will
always have to pay for it," he said. And
he was right.
Today fishing licenses cost thousands
of dollars. unattainable for most NCN

his

people.

Errol Sam, who has been fishing
commercially for the past 26
year, said a recent government
report identified Ahousaht as one
of the hardest hit communities in
terms of loss of their commercial
fleet yet they were deprived of
the Community Economic

Adjustment Initiative Program
due to government regulations.
Ahousaht, once a thriving fishing
community is reduced to a handful of
licensed boats with skippers barely able
to make

a

living. Reciting a litany of

harmful DFO policies and
mismanagement decisions from the past
few decades. Sam illustrated how First
Nations access to to resource has
eroded away to almost nothing. A
government report identified Ahousaht
as One of the hardest hit communities in
terms of loss of their commercial fleet
yet they were deprived of the
Community Economic Adjustment
Initiative Program due to government
regulations, Sam charged.
Ahousaht does not want to see ITQ's
imposed on the West Coast and listed
their reasons: the high cost of licenses

hiihiglligak

tom

costs goes up.

be part

,Nr,

I

m

(1 -r)

pay the quota holder before paying
expenses and payroll. The quota holder
never has to set foot on a boat yet gets
rich off the back of those left in the
industry. "I know a geeduck diver whose
boss
eight lice
now the diver
takes a cal in pay and s can't do anything
about it because there's eight other
divers lined up to take his job," said
Webster.
While DFO policies force license pricers
sky high, the Fleet ,e the west coast of
Vamoose/ Island were h t down d
g
the summer while the fish swam right our
by. "They open the fishery from January
t March when the weather is at its
worst two hour trip took eight hours
and was stated," said Webster. Ile says
at to end of a trip he goes home with no
money and a wish list for repairs and
equipment on his boat.
"Ifs heart wrenching to see what's
happening to my community," he
explained, 'there used to be 30 to 40
boats and you could fish right in front of
the village and we were able to feed our
families and pay bills."
Cliff Allen Sr. demonstrated to the
Senate Standing Committee just how
many people in the room were impacted
by DFO policy by asking people with
fishermen as immediate family members
to stand and almost everyone stood.
Than he asked current fisherman to stand
and only 11 people stood.
Raising the issue of treaty negotiations
Atleu said government has
acknowledged Coastal First Nations
claim to aquatic resources when they
allocated Indian Reservations. `We were
allocated small reserves based on our
dependency on ocean resources; we were
tared we'd have access to the
resources but now that's gone," he
charged.
1

L

With the loss of access to commercial
fishing comes economic downturn in the
community and despair amongst the
people. "We don't just want money, our
people are taking their own lives," he
stressed, adding, "We want healthy
communities!"
"We managed the fisheries respectfully
for 5,000 years. It is our garden and
Ottawa comes in and in 100 years we are
left with nothing!" he charged.
He went on to say that NCN are in court
right now because their fisheries
proposals are not being taken seriously
at the treaty table. Proceedings are
scheduled to start April 2006 but will be
adjourned for sacral months as Canada
prepares its case. "I know what our
evidence is and we're going town..
Allot declared, "The problem is we're
going to have to wait five or six years."
Referring to the late Paul Sam, Atleo
said he had vision. "We paid that $1 and
k

I

who

now can't

we're

t

fm

mw. Most

en pay to access

what' wrong with

our own
hat

picture?" he asked
.

Hesquiaht fisherman Vic Amos said Ile
makes his living 100% off of the ocean.
"Ow people lost every ounce of dignity
because they Ira their way of living," he
stated. Amos is angry that government
gives sports fishermen 'priority over his
right to feed his family.'
"Before leaving) want you to look the
people in the eye and see their suffering
became of the policies of your

government"
Barney Williams of Tla- o- qui -aht says
his 92 year-old father spent nearly 70
years as a fisherman. "At one time,"
Williams said, "nearly every family in
his community had a boat or a putter;
now only a few are enjoying a windfall
while others are going bankrupt.' He
said NCN have been telling government
for years that they've always been here
and are not going anywhere yet NCN are
always treated as an afterthought.
Vera Little said she once owned a
license and sold fish for the mosquito
fleet because they couldn't afford to buy
a license. "Maybe it was wrong or
illegal," she said, "but I won't apologize
for it because we were fugal into doing

that."

r"
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(

and

Aug 'WW1

rein.I
qui -aht's

-oBarney Williams both made presentations to the Senators.

rail

jobs.'
"Under ITQ," he explained, "one boat
can fish three quotas.' Boat owners must

'
ar
chalet's Chuck Mc( 'firth,
Tla

--.....4111111108a
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With the

loss

of access to

commercial fishing comes
economic downturn in the
community and despair amongst
the people, "She don't just want
money, our people are taking
their own lives. We want healthy
communities" said Cliff Alter Sr.
"We managed the fisheries
respectfully for 5,000 years. It Is
our garden and Ottawa comes in
and in 100 years we are left with
nothing!" he charged.
Members of the Sensate Standing
Committee are Senator Willie Adams,
Senator Frank Malay lkh, Senator
Gerald Comeau, Senator Elizabeth
Hubley and Senator lames Cowan.
They will be taking the West Coast
people's message back to Ottawa where
DFO is proposing changes to fisheries
policies and legislation. One of those
proposed recommendations is the
implementation of ITQ's or Individual
Transferable Quotas for most of the
fisheries on the West Coast
The Committee will table a report on
their findings within the next few
months. They say they are committed
to working toward a fisheries
management model that would assure
communities gain back control of their
heritage and their ancestors way of life.
Before leaving Senator Comeau
thanked the people for their hospitality
and for addressing the Committee. Ile
promised their message would reach
the Legislature.

41

.,
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In closing comments emcee Roman Frank thanked the Senate Standing Committee for coming to Ahousaht to hear the people and bring hope.

Om.

4.
5.

6.

hivhiNßgak hie/MAIM, pi/pie/link, Pa/ma/gak, kisAa/gak.
al different colors, brown, orange, yellow, green.
wi/deagk'wükat iuuslia/ta/&at q'aa/7ütq taadu ik/mgtyu %x/gaa,
you can't help but marvel at the wonder of it all, the way they grow
7uu/nichiM/84 anodes hirtaat. 7aWlaa/lsi; humrtem
and stay on the tree for so long. And then fall off.

-hiq

dl

it

all

hiq-

different, dl kinds of

Unfamiliar letters w the phrases:
-has

a

is sound

an

in cats

hiit

there at that hoodoo

an

uh sound

quWquux

I'm
window

e -

cadged,

minx

ice

e' - glottelized wedged

there on the window

plus an uh sound

the

h

watching

breathing on glass to clean it

yaanat
-ya/qit
yuWma/ta/pas

yNi
mat
dinW7i

odds
ka/qqn
cuwda/kuuh

to watch

hula/lam
tayiipt

filling off

hii/hiq/ta/ga/pi

all kinds

7m7ìih

big

7uckrfinh/'/is

small ones

wi/daaqk

'ruainpa/ta/ka

you can't
help
marvel at

q aaniirl

the way it is

2aa/tiik/taq/yu

the wonder

!a/gaa

7mtnic/iiih/litq
autos hi/taat

d

has a ch

ÿ -

p

has the sound

of p

plus an uh
q

- has the sound of k made deep

in the throat
wedged

s

has

of it

.- glonalized w

all

x

-has a sound of a

sas

back

x

the throe

and then

plus an uh

houx

fell

R

a

w

sound as

-

a

carts hiss

has a sound

of clearing

of rot object

sound

7ah/ha/tak

off

has

I

w plus an too

in

ed1

of

y as in

hdah

the

yellow

sud of

tla

7auîuak°asatba

#-

glott Jized barred lambda

of tla

O.K. Start learning your own language.

the sound

We meet every Tuesday evening at 7
p.m. Phone Carrie Link at 724,-6580 for

t -Ile glottal trop

mort information.

to:

Employment Opportunity
Youth Counsellor
Must have CYC Degree or equivalent
Experience with Child and Younth Counselling
Some computer skills
Ability to work with a team of resources
Ability to organize, facilitate, or co- facilitate workshops
Schedule to work; fulltime and weekends if necessary.

sh sound.

a

t' - glottalized t has the sound of
plus an uh

power

growing
for as long

glondized

5

NTC Usma Family & Child Services
PO Box 12W. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250) 723-6017
Email: crampanen@nuuchahnultborg
(PDF or Word attachments accepted)
Ann.: Charlotte Rampanen

e

n plus an uh

leaves

ÿ - has

code buuhtak"siibk7ió

Send applications by November

of one

-dimwitted n has the sound of an

there on the tree

azu

sound

h has a

c

m plus an oh

the many

-tagyU

back

ch sound

Must have a car and valid drivers licence.
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.
For farther information contact Charlotte Rampaner at: (250)724-3232.

sitting there in the house k - Outfaced k has e k sound plus
and'
swaying in the wind
k'- glottalìzed rounded k- sound of
irts windy
k plus w and an uh
move, shift position,
t- barred 1r place your tongue
the many
behind from teeth and let air flow
tree
out through side of tongue
bushes, plants
ni -glottalized m has the sound of

7aya/n

wi/Rat

-

a

Qualifications:
BSW with Level -15 Delegation or degree in a related field with equivalent
combination of experience with Level 15 Delegation.
Knowledge of related legislation and processing court documents.
Several years of exposure Ira First Nations work environment.ts
Knowledge of Nuu -shah -nulth governance, culture and traditions; or being.
First Nations person will be considered an asset.
-

o- glonalizedc hasatasomdplus
has

Nuu -shah -ninth Community and human Services (CDS) is seeking
an Auxiliary Social Worker to join the Child Welfare Program
team (for regular backlit!). Serving the Nuu -chah -nulth Regions,
this position will carry the full range of delegated authorities under
the Child, Family & Community Services Act, the Adoptions, AM,
and the Family Relations An of British Columbia.
Responsibilities will also include:
Providing coverage for Social Workers with ease load pertaining to the
protection of children, guardianship of children- ln.oe, approval of resources and the
provision of family support services;
Consult with Bands around community development with a focus on prevention
of child abuse and neglect;
Responsibilities may include court requirements.

Ti

ones

In closing comments emcee Roman
Frank thanked the Senate Standing
Committee for coming its Ahousaht to
hear the people and giving them hope.
ITQ's, he explained would mean
certain people will gain a monopoly
over the resources even though
monopolies are avoided in other sectors
of resource management. He asked the
Senate Standing Committee to bring the
NCN message to those that make
legislative decisions in Ottawa and `let
them know their decisions have
dramatic effects on us.

colors

Wick/MVOs.
I wash as the many leaves fell off the trees and bushes, dl sizes, big ones, small

_e

have

all

hüta/yhrm/tits quutquuxtsuml'ti,
I'm sitting by the window,
2. yea/9attya/git yuu/ma/ta/paa/din5li vales, Ea/gapt
I sit and watch the trees and bushes as they sway in the w ind.
3. no hadh,uh tayNi huunt'onJNmb tart' ipk hiì/hiq/ta/ga/pi, 9aflü¢,
1.

of the

management process saying
the local and historical
they
knowledge the resource. They also
have trained biologists, Fisheries
Guardian and Fisheries Managers in the
'We look Inward to '
limning positive change and having you
here today is a very good start"
Andy Webster has been fishing for 50
years, starting as an eight scar -oldies a
dugout canoe in Ahousaht When it
comes to ITQ's Webster said the
grassroots people need to be consulted,
'nhe ones that have swami over
years to hang onto dick licenses and

-

- 9 °'i- cal -tat -ails

Auxiliary Social Worker

Submitted by the Central language group in C'uumucaas.

would be prohibitive for new fishermen
enuring the industry; reduced fleet size
mean lass of skilled fishermen and our
of life, dockhand, now only make half of
what they used to as the boat owner's

First Nations demand to

Career / Opportunities

tukwaa naa7uugsta7iin huuhtak iih 7uu?uuk'asatha
Come and join us in learning to speak our own language

NCN send clear message to DFO: Il
Your policies are destroying the resource!

Page 17
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has

plus an uh
has the sound

of

the stop in uh -uh
- pharyngeal has the sound

of

i

made deep in the throat as in the

Submit Resume, cover letter, and three letters of reference to:
Dave Frank, Ahousaht Holistic Center
PO Box 91, Ahousaht BC, NOR lAo
Phone: (250) 670 -9558
Fax: (250) 670 -9554

mail: allou.at holistic* bernl.nel
Deadline: November 14th, 4 pm
Only those short -listed will he contacted and interviewed.

Applications are being accepted for a qualified teacher to
tutor Grades K to 12 in Math and English.
This is an on -call position and will be paid at a rate of $20
per hour. Please submit resume and cover letter to:
Tseshaht First Nations, Education Committee, 5000
Mission Road, P.O. Box 1218, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M1
or Fax: (250) 724 -4385.

word t'iniik meaning dog

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada
without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs
Canada, not des your BC Medical Plan micas you have written authority from
them stating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have departed
Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it it
too late Travel policy insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try to
obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on
this matter arc encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits
Program Caonlinator (Robert Chan) I- 888 -407 -0888 or 250 -724 -5757.

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

1

and Educational Presentations
Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues. Transition K Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

1,.....,

d

%

Call: 720.5306

Toll Free: 7.800.720.5306
kiyaservices @shaw.0e
www kiyaservices. tom

E -mail

Knrìn.l'rt,u/rI,A
Regirrered
Counsellor

I'un6d by

e Jdnuvy of

Public .4a!'n-fl Solicitor General

7kiya
Caunselllnn

`sCOnsucting

/

;rum Chance
In

Change
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Community Events

Klecko's - kekoo
Rosa,

Kleco! Kleco!

Anna. Dart, Darrell,

Deanna,

would like to say Kleco! Klao to all
the people that helped me and visited me
during my recent illness the week of
October 19th.
Thank you to the doctor and nurses at
the Tofino hospital and to George Mundy
for riving me there.
Special thank you to my nephew Al
Ross and his wife Joanne Munroe for
taking care of me.
Special thank you to Doctors Lund, Cox
and the verses at the West Coast General
Hospital in Port Alberni.
Thank you to Peter Wilson for all your
help and driving for me.
Thank you to the nurses Mary and Della
at the Ucluelet reserve.
Thank you to my friends, relatives AI
and Joanne, Georgina, Gloria, Sherry and

Lyle, and to Lorna and family, Barney
Touchie, Bill Frank, Robert Knighton for
visiting and bringing things. Thank you
to my niece Gloria and Rosa for the t.v.
Ill Port Alberni Hospital.
Thank yyou Sullivan and wife for always
al home
checking in on mé when I'm at
and driving for me. I really appreciate it.
Son if I missed anyone, it was not
Sorry
intentional. ' Thank you all once again.
In respect, Vernon Ross

The Nun- chah -nulth Education
Workers and NTC Education
Department would like to thank all

Third Prize: Melissa lack Silver
carved earrings made by Norman
Seaweed, donated by Alexandria Tom
Early Bird Draws:
8 x 11 framed design - donated by
Angie Miller and Deb Atleo
Hanging sun catcher -domed by
Eileen Haggard
Pair of fleece scarves donated by E.J.
Dunn students
Quality foods gift basket - donated by
Larry Spence of Probyn Log Ltd.
Kleco Kleco to all those who
supported us in our fundraising efforts!

I

those who donated prizes for our Good
Samaritan Fundraiser. The fundraising
took place at the 2005 NIL Annual
General Meeting on October 13 and
14, 2005.
The Grand Prize winners were:
First Prize: Arlene Bill - Print by Pat
Amos "The Return" framed by Clock
Tower and donated by Pat Amos.
Second Prize: Errol Sam -Slier
carved ring made by Tim Taylor.
donated by Diane Gallic.

To Tla- o- qui -aht
We, the Coon, Manson and Curley

families would like to any Kleco to all
of those that attended the Celebration
of Life party for Melissa Coon, 17, on
October 9th. You made this day of
celebration a great one for our families
It was really a great feeling to have
those of you that were able to attend
.

there.
On June 29, 2002. Melissa's 14th

birthday, she suffered a debilitating
stroke. Melissa's mother Jackie says
the family has attempted to have a
party several times over the years to
thank all those that generously

The NTC

lilt

Kaanowish and the Ross family
would like to thank all those people
that have shown care and
compassion for our uncle Vernon
when he needed it. Also thanks to
those who have kept an eye on hint
and driving for him. Kleco Kleco!

-

-

supported the family; but endured
many family losses.
The Coon, Manson and Curley family
were able to host their celebration of
Melissa's life on October 9th and they
thanked the people that helped them
out over the last three years with small
tokens of appreciation.
If we missed anyone or failed to
mention anyone who helped it wasn't
intentional. Once again, Klee, kleco
to everyone out there for all your
support.
Sincerely from the Coon, Curley and
Manson families.

Thank You

Ability Fair held on September 201h & 21st,
Tseshaht Market
Sold. Restaurant
Bank of Montreal
Rootcellar Cafe
Choice Chocolates
Marina's Hair Design
Dennis Jonson Motor
Twin Travel
Product. Ltd.
Thimbleberry's

i

ba'WPiahs ha kuum, mus Eim
As

loss for words during the
scent NTC Post Secondary dinner.]
1

was at

a

want to take this opportunity to thank
you all for the quite unexpected but
wann words and for the beautiful gibs.
Thank you, Chief Earl for your words;

your accomplishments instill
encouragement in all NCN to continue
with their education. Thank you,
Helen and Francis, for the words and

taakt'uuta
wing

a memorial feast for late Al Williams on November
The Williams family is
Mahs
Gym,
Port
Alberni at 12:00 noon We invite you to
12, 2005 at Maid
remember him and to celebrate his life. the Williams family apologizes to Chief

PAFC November Announcements

l0

Tuesday, November

Friday, November

REMEMBRANCE

10

Elders Crafts

20d

Tuesday, November

Wednesday, November

We wish you all well.

Mu, Rake, Hake.

Blair & Mary Thompson

Leonia Twoonie Auction Fundraiser and Flea Market at Hupacasath House
of Gathering, 5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni. Sunday, November 27th,

2005. panto 4:00pm. Main prizerDVD Player, portable CD player,).
III Ilalreh New/used treasures, crafts, concession stand and much morel fable
rentals $ 5.00 /table or by donation of items. For information please phone
Jennifer McCarthy at 720 -2254. Please lean.. message. Fundraiser for
f cighanne's out -of-town hockey tournaments.

DAY- CLOSED!!

-1:00

30

-3:00 p.m.

V3L3C5.
Bruce Nankeen. (250) 728 -2397

W HOPULTHEEATU K

-?

pm. Please
come
andd support Hazel & Suss
Cook's Soccer Tour to South America,
Argentina & Brazil, January 13 - 27,
2006 with the Women n Native Indian
Football Association.
3

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA'
Leonia Townie - Plea Market at the
Somas Hall, Sat. Nov.

19, 9 am

:

200 Yamaha. 5 - Blade SS prop for 115
Yamaha or Mercury. Contact: Leo Jack
1c25Ú332 -5301

LES SAM

CONSTRUE "rION

-

,

3

pm.
Concession, 50/50, Avon, Kate- TShttts,
Lonnie Toonie starts at noon. Auction
items include 1st Nations designed arts
& crafts, 1st Nations designed clothing,
silver jewelry, X -mar adeesnnes, toys,
DVD player, suite case set, &much
-

I

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI
XL-I15 - Mercury 20(4 Opti-Max 2
Stroke. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or

-

1%1 Gold

Aamembilima

Sandra

-

Howard, Mowachaht Cedar Weaver.
hats, Caps, Pouches, Baskets, Mats,
and Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable.
Barter or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628.
mail:oomek(rr)honail.com.
ROSE AMBROSF: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

NOOTKA ART COLD

SILVER.

Sr

rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
settings by Gideon smith. Sales -this
year fill year -ad spend $150 on silver
Jewel, and get 0. Off re neat hem.
delivered u r
Orders over $150san bed
to
Ylevoria end
as Port Alberni
Campbdq River with a SIS. delivery
charge. Phone ANSI 9412.

}lores. of Win -Clv.e
'Aboriginal Faelekrr
o.Resant9

SINN, s.C. vawmv
TIN NSOr9esz9re Fq,-(aeni3ezs/5

Vie& Robinson,

6wa,,.e.,.lreep.rrjmv..r.

cam..
_aaael

ILA

"

raffle. From Ron and Marlene Dick

TRICKSTER'S TREATS
OPEN

TILL

7

DAYS A WEEK

12

MIDNIGHT

FIREWORKS AND
CRUMBS
5010 THOMAS ROAD
PORT ALBERNI, BC
LOST. Gold necklace wish. lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last
seen on my niece at the Ueluelet
Secondary School in March. Please call
Amnia Adams @1670 -1150 or email

ballgri(d)sonail.com. Thanks

MISSING:

18" clear
plexiglass display
box with woven cedar
p
basket (circa early Pam w missing from
the Administration Office foyer of th
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation afte
Christmas Approx. 12"wide x 12" long
x 147height no handles. It was in Magi]
condition, collapsed and a darkened
cedar color. If you have any information
please contact Margarita lames. !Motor
of Cultural & Heritage Resources in th
Administration Office or the Gold River
detachment attic RCMP.
One

18"

a

sale.

I

Missing /misplaced: Precious shawl.
Please return call 250 -724 -5290. No
questions asked. Kleco.

kf
4'.

All hats are
different, similar to
this one. Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

wiheyaq,cik,

blas Swan. AHOUSAHT

paintings.
NATIVE ARTIST, (Minai
8

and carvings. (can customize Orden)
P.O." 84 - Ahuaahl. BC. - (250)730
31dill
Some (2
5304. nnn ahotNahlnantcart coin
wihaycalbemi.net

Bert

nt avid

eN®- tia-w@F

eA!oMweet

i
(

l

Craw , Akm.

AUTOCI PAN' "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

coal

CARS - TRUCKS - RWS
mIATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.

n

1J

k_
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mailed

welder on sue. Marcel Dorward.
723-1033.
FOR SATE: 1989 Ford Semolina 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great. $5500 obo
723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd I ton crew
cab an propane. $2500. 735-0833.
FOR SAI E: 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 lems, 5 and., body kit, blue,
mould white rims, removable top. penis/
turbo kit, and more. 59,000 735 -2225.
Willard.
FOR SALE - 1997 Ford Ammar van.
Very good condition. has been cared for
-2019
and used sparingly. Call 1. 360
evenings after 6:10 pm. Elizabeth Little

'

Parker.

FOR

FOR SALE: 318, 84 Dodge, 17 n IV,
electric hookup, rebuilt trsnie, good
running order, propane stove, double bed,
micowave. (Edge. closettbedueom, dining
table, storage. Moving must sell. $2500.
by Aim 7th. Phone Gideon Smith 751-
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BOATFORSALE 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without
engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere

Optima,. Call Roger Frances 723 -4005
WAS FORSAIE: MV Rom- no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer system only 2 years
old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller and Spring
nets made to order. Call Robert Johnson
Sr. (250) 724 -4799.
FOR NAI T. Ales "G" Al Troll License
37.5 H. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.

FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: IF - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hourston, etc). Call Dale or Barb N
250 - 283 - 7149.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Hefty
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by
350 Char with Volvo leg. Excellent
condition. $11,000.735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 IIP Yamaha
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491 Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat.
.

Call Michael N 720 -6026.
FOR SAI F Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
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For Sale: 28', 1983 Spirit. Command
bridge. hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy. twin 350 Cher engines (570
tirs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
ling. anchor winch, all cicctmnics.
kitchen, bathroom. swans. system. tint
water. 549,000 obo Call 125111 723 -1496
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T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.

Pawl trunk and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Trlbns,d move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard moors, your boat, canoe or travel
railer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250424 -5290.
Monte, Advisory for Histories, Governance,
(forming g vemmcros).

Hart Luc.,

contact

Marine

v
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Cd.
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and Constitutions

9412.

d

at 724 -2313.

M1Ú- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE

I AM'FAGL Trouser.,

in phonetics -

for meetings, research projects, personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 7242313.

FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES:

at

Hupacasath Halt Lunguegc insnctor - Tat

Tmoesh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pan. (Bring your own pan and
papery Parroting Skills for Panne, and
Tors. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE,
IS WELCOME. eau M.o. Edward
,

Certified Linguist.

TSA,gteIN US: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations and/or teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc. We also need culnal
cot. Contact Darlene Erickson at
724 -5655

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frei are available to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or cormnniry.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725-3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for more

information.

SWFEPY'9 CLFANIGSFRVICFS:
Samantha Gus: Need some Cleating done?
Don't have enough time? Goad rues. Call
723 -7645 or leave a message @ 724 -2763.
Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls,
shelves, etc. Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making
certified and Food safe.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
AND CATERING
De

m

nRATI

SERVICES: Tracy Bata

n

O

Robinson Q
homo 723 -g771, Margaret R
We
all
occasions:
home :72341789.
do
od,
Weddings. Showers. Graduations,
Host
and
Food
Brunches. Dinners. "Super
Safe (trilled'
.

AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING
SERVICF,S: The mow reasonable noes!
Call Al or loam, (2501 723-7291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: Nianeht
Lake Motel. Now open year round. For
nsa.M Other information call 250.
745 -3844.

Mailing address

Pon Alberni, B.C.

P.O. Box 455,

I,

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Dealing
(Trtles/Retreatst Canna Journeys.
Contractor full-time podium.
massage and aromate herapy nth
Eire

non.

n

ls by Raven

Touch. Please comsat Eileen
Touchic 4250-7267369 or 7265505.
FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and UVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-7245290.
WANTED: NCN women to join nay
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
invwt in a home bard business.
Call ma kw more intonation Rosales
Brown 60385 -9906 or email
rosalecb 61(aexcitc.com

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Twhaht First Notions Office at (250) 7241225 or roll free 1- 888 -724 -1225.
Ravin¢ a little tremble keeoine uo t¢
your law n egrowth and yard
e? Call Ozzie &Darryl or
a
at my hors
love message

le

B6039.

from w' sand

weed eating! Iwork
veil 2:00 p.m. every day and home by
2:30 Leave a message at Darryl Watts
rates

o73Ú2880.

Miscellaneous
WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
Tor Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2020.

PORI ALBERNI TRANSITION
DOUSE: Call 724 -2221 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis cent
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310-1214.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such

as

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart with

pill,

deep fryer, sink, water pomp, and
lots of storage. I owner. 06500, obo. 7244383.
FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel chair,

with adjustable au seat And ach bray
M.o. baba $450) colour is only apple.

fin.

phone
$0000, want $3000
N 250 741 -1622. Nanatmo.am
FOR SAI F. Seaside Adventures in
Tofino $695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call
725 -3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or
Cindy Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweatpnts, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
3
5 bedroom
WANTED h
TO RENT:
RE
stalling
in
Part
Alberni.
anywhere
house
Call Crystal Fred
to Wes
Value
Terry

s

-

or Wes

I

(g 7214028.
(during one AGM)

gold ring wall
name design on it and 7 also has a small
amona in h (size 61rz7). can Barn at
a

(250)386 -3895

NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: Please
call Ha- ShilthSe N 724 -5757 or email

ha.hilibmKau mad, shill hoe( when
you want your ad deleted or revised.

voY 7M9.

MR MARTIN THE. MAGICIAN: is now
taking bookings for all entertainment
purposes. 250 -995 -2942.

]'OOIIART my CONVENIENCE
01110E CAMPGROUND & MARINA:

1p

'Ju,

Randy Fred at I25111741-1153.

.; tPJyE:

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting 14 years caned.- Experienced,

-5

specialist, Profwsional spotty publishing
ebaie dmvlopmc
accessibility for diaM1iliti
corona
writing & bnunesv developmentA,,

A(Pa1K4

Phone 720 -2211.

has

rooms to end, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For more information phone 7236511.
B. FRED & ASSOCIATE'S media
.

-

lb& .eeeame

mama, aanoé

Chief's hat for

L-

D &M

Lucas 724 -1494.

maam

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

.AllIomotive

FOR SALE: Native painting. Call

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

LOONIE TOONIE AUCTION: Sat,
Nov. 5, 2005. Hupacasath Hume of

Womb.,

1

Classifieds continued
Gathering. Time:

trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie loran aí604833 -3645 or a/o
BC
9141 -720 6 St, New

Community Dinner & Bonfire

CHOPPER BIKE RAFFLE WINNER
ANNOUNCEMENT: Ted Haggard. At
this time we would like to say Elmo
Klem to the one's who supported our

forever.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt

Elders Christmas Crafts/Baking

Steamers Cafe
Quality Foods

I

Joseph (250)729.9819.

Elders Abuse Support Group 9:00 am -12 Noon
Elders Luncheon
Clutesi Hall 12:00 p.m.

morel

the gifts on behalf of NTC; the carving
is in a prominent pica in our living
room and the flowers continue to
brighten up our dining room. Thank
you, Stella and (balk for the gifts from
luuay-ahl: the paddle is beautiful and
Mary "claimed" the warn blanket
before we reached home. We will
treasure the events of the evening

ILA,

Babysitting Course 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Tutoring - 7:00 -9:00 p.m.

10

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems,
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. s Place an order my mail PO Box
73, ?<hallos. BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SALE Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone

material, specializing in Maquinna Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at
conferences and workshops. Call Julie

Thursday, November /Orb

Friday, November

engraving, stone setting Contact
Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401.
WANTED: I am looking for someone
to make Abalone Nouns. Call 723-

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE'
Grad Hat Regalia. Baskets, Weaving

Sessions

Elders Christmas

rags

FOR SAI F: Native designed
jewellery; silver, copper, gold

250 -741 -1622.

Tuesday, November Sdr

t

as.-

Baskets.
Made by
Lavern Frank.
To make an
order call 250- 726.604MT 25Ú7253367(w). man.( Sam -4:30pm.

7134.

December 03, 2005.Starting at Spine the Ahousaht T-Bird Hall. Come and
join Lil Webster & Family, and the Thomas Family.

2005:

Taylor's Flowers
Coast Hospitality Inn
Gina Pearson

as

Invitation to Friends and Family of (late) Wesley
Thomas Sr. You are cordially invited to attend a feast held on

Wednesday, November 233d

Working Group would like to send out a big thank you to the
following businesses & individuals for their generous donations towards door prizes
al the Health

JI

Lice- Informal. & Treatment
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Cost

Shopping

Tyee Ha'with Y'athluaa (Mike Maquina) would like you to come and honour late
chief Ismaili (Ambrose) on November 12, 2005. Chief Maquina took the floor at
the Thompson family Memorial and invited all the nee and their people. This event
Gym in Gold River. Doom open at 10 a.m.
will take place at Tsaxna Ram
Lunch at 12. For more information please call Martha Maquina at 250 -283 -2214.

Mike Maquina and muwaeath membership for hosting our feast the same day
your feast for the late Chief Ambrose Maquina.
Pam Watts, Linda Watts nee Williams

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE:
West

November

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

Ans

CHIEF TSUXIIT MAQUINNA MEMORIAL
POTLATCH.

Friday, November ¡III

-

Rescnatipns available Open year round.
Statue cig. available. 726-8306.

First Nations
Reprezmd Deafens
in
Native Vinyl
Graphics. Specializing
Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes). All
types of Native Graphics. Cell Now!
Celeste lanko. Ph: 604 -928 -2157 or
Email: lady bae05(Y0xmail.com

Ha- Shilth -Sa

20
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Mini Series
'PALI 111
You

t Mene

WE'VE DISCUSSED self-awareness,
priorities, budgeting, and goal setting.

r

n

By now you should have a fairly good
financial impression; you understand
where your income is going and how
much you require for expenses, and how
much you want to save for the future. In
order to acquire financial freedom you
must be willing to make sacrifices now.
There is that old saying "You don't get
anything for free" that applies. If you
feel like your cash has wings, get it
under control by understanding how it
comes in and where it goes.
The final installment of this Mini -Series
will examine "Banking Basics" and your
credit.

BANKING BASICS:
#1

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
There are two types of financial
institutions to choose from: a
commercial bank or a credit union.
Credit Unions offer the same services as
commercial banks, but generally they

,

offer better rates on loans and savings.
Make an appointment with your
banker/financial adviser and look at the
types of bank accounts and investments
that exist. Remember it is your money,
you should know where it is going and
what it is doing.
A chequing account is an account you
keep your money in instead of paying for
purchases with cash you use cheques or
your debit card. This is the account you
will deduct your monthly expenses from.
Once you've determined you monthly
expenses (remember the tip from last
issue total your monthly expenses and
put half a side mid -way through the
month so you are not short at the end of
the month) deposit the total amount
required into this account. You can
utilize your chequing account and pay
bills both online and through telephone
banking with most financial institutions.
If your employer is able to direct deposit
your paycheque have this money
deposited into your chequing account.
A savings account is an account for
saving money. If you have a chequing
and savings account you can set your
Interac card so that you are unable (or
able) to make withdrawals from you

-

3

savings account. You can also set up
your accounts so that money is
automatically transferred from you savings to your chequing account should
your chequing be short funds to cover
monthly expenses. Savings accounts
earn interest so be sure to ask how much
you will be earning.

#2

THE 10% RULE

Pay yourself first! Set up your bank
account to automatically deducted 10%
of each paycheque on the day your
wages are deposited into your chequing
account, and deposit it into your savings.
Saving 10% over the year on a $1500 a
month income will grow to $1800, plus
interest at the years end.

#3

CREDIT REPAIR
Your credit, if managed properly can be
a great asset in managing your lifestyle

choices and finances. On the other hand,
bad credit history can be a major
obstacle in obtaining more credit if not
handled properly.
If you owe $3500.00 on a credit card, at
18% interest, when you are 30 years old
and you pay the minimum monthly
balance you will finish paying off this
debt when you are 70 years old! Over
the 40 years you will also have paid
$9,431.00 in interest! This is something
to think about before acquiring credit.
The rules to protecting your credit are:
paying your bills on time; always pay at
least the minimum payment; watch your
credit limits carefully, don't acquire too
much credit; don't apply for credit too
often; when you move notify all of your
creditors; and monitor your credit bureau
report regularly.
What do you do when your credit needs
repair? There are 5 steps to follow for
Credit Repair:
Lock your cards away - stop using
your cards until you pay off the debt.
Don't close the accounts
immediately because if your credit
rating has been damaged you may
have trouble getting new cards later.
Determine where you stand
finding out your financial truth is a '
necessary initial step. Get a copy of
your credit report (for free) from
Equifax to ensure the information is
correct and that you know where
you stand.
Devise a plan - you must begin to
pay your bills on time. You are
already aware of your monthly
income and expenses, if you are
unable to cover all of your monthly
bills minimum payments, consult a
credit counselor.
Negotiate with creditors - write a
letter to your creditors describing
your situation and request a reduced
payment schedule. Then stick -to

-

your new schedule.
Add important information to your
credit file - you are entitled to add
information that you feel will help
your rating. Equifax will accept
letters (up to 100 words) involving
any credit dispute, which will be
included along with your credit
rating for any creditors who ask for

information. Examples of important
information to add are: loans
you've paid on schedule; active
accounts in good standing; salary
increases; mortgage info, car loan,
or settlements of disputed bills. It
may take months (or years) but with
each payment you are one step
closer to becoming debt free.

... NEDC 2004 - 2005 Scholarship Recipients
On behalf of the Board of Directors and
Staff of the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic

Development Corporation, Chairperson
Darleen Watts presented four $1000.00
scholarships to recipients whose
academic achievements deserved
recognition. While none of the
recipients were able to attend the awards
ceremony on October 13, 2005, many
sent proud family members whom
accepted on their behalf. The students
each prepared the following statements:
Rebecca Stewart (Becky)
Becky is a member
of the Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nations
through her Mother.
She has a younger
sister, and older
brother, and is very
close to her Father. Becky resides in
Vancouver with her boyfriend of three
years and wants to specialize in
marketing, and she is considering
becoming a Chartered Accountant.
While Becky considered being a Doctor
but as she gets queasy at the sight of
blood she though Business would be a
better choice. "I wanted something that
interested me, and something that would
always be in demand." Becky's longterm goals are to travel after graduation,
and would like to be involved with the
company her Dad owns. About business
Becky writes, "Eventually, I would like
to maybe start my own." Congratulation
Becky!

finance (even though I hated math in
high school) so I just went with it." His
long -term goals include obtaining a
mortgage for a home within 3 years,
getting married in 2, getting and
covering his parents whole life
insurance within 4 years and he's
leaving his career options open and
dependent on the market.
Congratulations Jack!
Kim Collier
Kim is a member of the Hupacasath
First Nations, her parents are Helen (nee
Joseph) and Alfred Collier. "I would
first like to thank Nuu -chah -nulth for the
awesome scholarship! It came at a
much, much needed time. Thank you so
much. I would have been in attendance
to accept it but I had class until 5:30 pm
that evening (and I'm in Vancouver).
But my Mom was very proud to be able
to accept it for me.
Kim will earn her diploma in Tourism
Management this spring and she plans
on beginning her co -op internship in
April or May with a Canadian Airline.
She chose travel because it is a huge
passion and she thought tourism would
suit her best. Kim's long term goals are
to obtain a management position within
an airline & she plans on accomplishing
this through either completing her
degree in Tourism Management at
Capilano College or transferring to
BCIT to complete the Airport
Operations Diploma. Congratulations
Kim!

Jack Marsden

Jeff Watts

Jack is a member of
the Ahousaht First
; :. Nations, his parents
are Rosie and Jack
Little Sr. Jack
thanks his parents
and fiancé for their
continuous support he has received from
them. Without them he wouldn't be
where he is today. He is motivated for
the simple fact of bettering himself, but
also because the job market's
competitive demands require successful
candidates to have a degree. Jack did not
decide to select Business as his field of
study until the end of his first year; "It
just seemed that the world was based on
service industries and I had a knack for

Jeff did not submit a statement. He is
from the Hupacasath First Nations and
is studying at Malaspina UniversityCollege toward his Bachelor's Degree in
Business Administration.
Congratulations Jeff!

Business Support
Services At
N.E.D.C.
Do You Need Advice &

Support?

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

Preparing a Business Plan
> Marketing
> Understanding Financial
Statements

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and
expansion of the business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes

Contact Caledonia Fred at
NEDC 724 -3131, or
caledonia@nuuchahnulth. org,
for support for your business.

and Tribal members
&Adam" 21 yeas - 1954 -2005

Building A Better
Future For Business...

(250) 724 -3131
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